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UNEMPLOYED STARVING- PUSH FIGHT FOR SOCIAL INSURANCE BILL
In the Metal Industry

NOT only is there enormous unemployment in the metal industry,
but even in the shops operating, the men are actually working

and starving at the same timel
This is due to the wave of wage cuts, cuts in piece work. Cuts

arc now put over on the once rather proud machinists, without even
notifying them. They just get it. The supposed aristocrats of the A.
F. of L. are finding out that Mike Tighe of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, tries to make them accept wmge
cuts of 20 per cent, while Bill Green goes about making speeches of
how Hoover is “preventing wage cuts.” And along with this goes the
life-wrecking speed-up.

There is only one organization for metal workers, the Metal
Workers’ Industrial League, with headquarters at 611 Penn Ave.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Its program is one of struggle for better conditions
against the bosses and the fascist bureaucrats such as Tighe. Its pro-
gram is one of industrial unionism and class struggle, as part of the
national center of revolutionary unionism, the Trade Union Unity
League, U. S. section of the Ked International of Labor Unions.

Everywhere in all metal shops there should be workers ready to
take up the task themselves of forming a Shop Committee, with de-
partmental sections in the big plants such as at Sparrows Point.

These Shop Committees are the basic organizations of the Metal
Workers’ Industrial League, which is building a union of all metal
workers that cannot be wiped out by the bosses nor betrayed by the
reactionary A. F. of L. Its program centers around the fight for
Workers Social Insurance, including unemployment, disability and old
age benefits not less than $25 per week, and around organization for
strikes against wage cuts and a fight on the speed-up.

Communists everywhere must support this work to organize the
over four million metal workers. They must give detailed and indi-
vidual attention to every worker and every shop, patiently, even if
slowly, building up Shop Committees. There must be more persistent
and careful work, and less futile sporadic efforts. The metal workers
are ready to organize for struggle.

Build the Metal Workers’ Industrial League.

Call Their Bluft!
AN estimated increase of $3,000,000 a week in the prices of foods

is being taken out of the pockets of the masses of New York City
alone by the food monopoly. This, to the employed workers, represents
a wage cut, to the unemployed it represents disaster, even starvation
for those who have no member of the family working.

But to the food monopolists it represents a good piece of jack put
over on the false excuse of “It’s the drouth.” And, last but not least,
this enormous robbery represents to Tammany and a host of other
official crooks, a chance to force the food monopoly to split the swag
by rushing into print with tall, but empty talk about “price hearings,”
“investigations,” “fair price boards,” and so on.

Workers must not take, seriously all the hullaballo being made
by capitalist politicians and capitalist papers about “protecting the
housewives” and “preventing profiteering.” This is done firstly to
force the profiteers to come across with graft for the swarm of of-
ficials making the “threats,” and secondly to keep -the outraged work-
ers quiet, keep them from doing anything “radical,” under the illusion
that something is being done.

What the workers may expect from the Hoover government is told
by the Washington correspondent of the N. Y. Journal of Commerce,
as follows: “The question of profiteering by food distributors entered
the equation today, but in administration circles there was a tendency
to discount the reports.” More, even if Hoover could be “convinced,”
an alibi is given in advance that “there are no laws” by which the
government can stop profiteering.

Meanwhile the capitalist press helps the food profiteers, as for
eample the N. Y. Telegram publishes a list of prices, headed, “You
Are Being Victimized if You Pay More Than This.” Yet the facts are
that you are robbed outrageously if you pay as much as the Telegram
tells you is all right.

To prove it, we give the following list of prices paid as on June
15, to producers of New York State where possible to ascertain, and
the Telegram’s “fair”price according to what it claims are “market
experts”:

Article Paid Producer Where Telegram’s “Fair” Price
Milk (quart) 6.45 cents N. Y. City Not given (Grade B. 16e)
Potatoes (bu.) $1.55 N. Y. State 4c per lb., $2.40 per hu.
Butter (lb.) 34.7 cents U. S. Average 58 cents per lb. sweet
Eggs (doz.) 18.6 cents U. S. Average Grade “B”, 50 cents
Chickens (lb.) 19.0 cents U. S. Average 42 to 1 45 cents
Pork (lb.) 10.5 cents N. Y. State 35 to 45 cents
Beef (lb.) 7.0 cents N, Y. State 42 to 65 cents

Take your pencil and see how much profit there is in this for the
food profiteers on each item, the cost being given by the U. S. Gov-
ernment report on “Crops and Markets” for July. The Telegram’s
price is so outrageous that it sets prices above those so far prevailing,
encouraging the profiteers, just as it encourages social fascism by
boosting Norman Thomas for Congress.

Workers, it is clear that you are being robbed, getting a wage

cut, being forced to reduce your standard of living. It is just as clear
that the government and the grafters of Tammany in particular will
help the robbers of you and your children’s stomachs.

Don’t stand for it! Demand social insurance to aid the jobless and
disabled! Organize shop committees and strike for higher wages in
your work places! Rally the housewives, the children who must eat

less if this robbery is put over! Hold mass protest demonstrations at
your market place! Blockade sales! Make your protest known by
Joining the Unemployment Demonstration September First! Fight the
Ugh price wage cuts! Down with the government which permits capi-
talist speculators to starve your wives and children! Call their bluff!

Do You Mean It?
WHILE the Fish Committee may have its funny aspects, like all

fish it is full of bone. It means business.
One of the chief ideas of the Fish Committee is to put the Daily

Worker out of business. And just for that reason it should be the
chief business of all class conscious workers, whether Communists or
not, to put the Daily Worker in a condition where it can function in
spite of attempts to suppress it.

Firstly, of course, is the business of building up circulation among
the workers in the shops; yes, your shop, too, reader! And establish-
ing a route of regular readers in .working class residence districts, to
whom the paper should be delivered daily.

New York workers have, on this Sun lay. Aug 17. a chance to help
the Daily Worker and enjoy a picnic at the same time. The Daily
Worker invites you to come out Sunday to Pleasant Bay Park in the
Bronx to its own Pjenic and Carnival. Sports, games, dancing and a
bonfire at night, with all the fixings that go with picnics. The direc-
tions are: Take Bronx Park Subway to 177th St., then the Unionport
car to the end of the line. A bus to the Pleasant Bay Park will meet
you there.

This is no substitute for doing your duty in shop distribution of
the Daily, but since we still have capitalist Sunday, you may as well
make it count for the Daily Worker. Thousand-; «ev hov like the
Daily. Let us see you at Lite picnic,

NANKING GOVT
ATTACKS THE

SOVIET ONION
Red Army Reaches the

Outskirts of
Hankow

Terror in Shanghai

Berlin Workers Pledge
Support China Revolt

(Wireless by Inprccorr)
BERLIN, Aug. 15.—A big demon-

I stration for the support of the Chi-
! nese Revolution was held in Berlin
| under the auspices of the Workers’

j International Relief. The represen-
i tative of the Communist Party of

j China was received by the ciowd
j with great enthusiasm. The work-

| ers’ audience pledged to help the
Red Army by refusing to transport
weapons for the counter-revolution-
ary militarists.

* * «

Forced to the wall by advancing
Chinese Red Armies and workers
and peasant uprisings, the tottering
Nanking government, with .he in-
stigation of American imperialists,
has again opened its attack against
the Soviet Union. In an official
statement, the Nanking government

(Continued on Page Five)

MANY TO ATTEND
“DAILY” PICNIC
AllOut Sun., Aug. 17th
to Pleasant Bay Park
There are many ways of building

the Daily .Worker. Here is an easy

way. All you have to do this time
is attend a picnic. We do not in-
tend to say that you should stop at

: that. But this one day, Sunday,
| August 17th, the most important
| task for the Daily Worker is to
¦ make the regular annual Daily
l Worker Picnic Carnival a success.

At this picnic, to be held in Pleas-
| ant Bay Park, Bronx, N. Y., there
| will be real proletarian entertain-
ment. The baseball games, soccer
games are arranged by the Labor
Sports Union. The proletarian
play, “Strassefrei,” will be put on
by the Frolebuhne. And there will
be mass singing. All revolutionary
organizations have endorsed the
picnic and call on their members to
be present.

Admission is only 35 cents.

MEET DEPORTED
REDS AT PIER!

10 Victims of Machado
Arrive Here Today

Today at 12 o’clock noon, the
Communist Party will hold a mass
meeting on the waterfront to greet
the Spanish workers being deported

I from Cuba to Spain. The meeting
j will take place at South Ferry, Pier

| No. 8
| The fascist government of Cuba
under the “Butcher” President Ma-
chado, is deporting hundreds of
militant workers and members of
the Communist Party of Cuba.

On the steamer “Cristobal Colon,”
] which means Cristopher Columbus
in English, there are ten Spanish
workers arriving who are enroute
from the land Columbus discovered

!in 1492, to tell the Spanis 1 work-
! ers that what Columbus called
I Cuba—“ The fairest land the human
j eye has ever seen”—is ruled by a
bloodthirsty savage in the interest
of Yankee imperialism.

While it is unlikely that the
watch-dogs of imperialism will let

! these 10 revolutionary workers so
much as set foot ashore, it is the
duty of all New York workers who

i Can get to South Ferry, Pier No. 8,
at noon today, to join the protest
against the tyrant Machado and his

! bosses in Wall Street.

Organize and strike against

1 wage nils!

1,500 K.K.K. ’s
Raid Camt> to
Kill Children

ELMIRA, N. Y„ Aug. 15.—Fif-
teen hundred Ku Klux Klan mem-
bers last night surrounded the
children’s camp at Van Etten, near
Elmira, N. Y., armed with black-
jacks, revolver's, guns and machine
guns, and ordered the campers to
leave the camp within thirty min-
utes.

. The thirty adults and seventy
children who comprise the workers

I children’s camp maintained by the
Workers’ International Relief were
completely unarmed. The thugs
threatened to shoot the women and
children and completely to destroy
the camp. A fiery cross was
burned. Many of the autos used
jby the raiders had Pennsylvania

| licenses.
The determined stand of the

campers stayed the hand of the
; murderous Ku Klux gang. The

; flood of protests sent to the gov-

| ernor yesterday forced him to act.
At the last moment state troopers
arrived, breaking what was appar-
ently a previous agreement to "lay
off” until the Klan did its dirty
work. Fifty local farmers came out
to defend the children. The troop-
ers were very gentle with the thugs
and let them hang around for hours.

Tonight is the last night of
the camp’s vacation period and the
International Labor Defense is mak-
ing arrangements to protect the
children and other inhabitants of
the camp against the threat of an-
other raid tonight.

The trial of two of the children’s
teachers arrested'as a result of the
Ku Klux Klan raid on this camp
Tuesday, comes up tomorrow in
Elmira, where they will be defended
by an International Labor Defense
attorney, Bert T. Baker. The ar-
rested teachers are Mabel Husa and
Ailene Holmes.

The Klan and American Legion
are holding patriotic demonstrations
tonight to influence the trial. The
charges are “insulting the Amer-
ican flag,” based on the attempt
of the Klan and Legion to make
Husa and Holmes kiss the flag after
they had been kidnapped, held for
hours, and Mabel Husa severely
beaten by the patriots.

DENY VISITOR TO
WORKER IN JAIL

Welfare Island Jailors
Maltreat Him

NEW YORK.—A visitor with a

regular permit from the department

j of correction appeared yesterday at

i Welfare Island prison to visit Steve

I Stevenson, food worker framed for
| assault in the last cafeter'v strike.
I The prison authorities drove him
away with curses and refused to

I allow him to see his friend.

| This is but one of the attempts
of the Welfare jailors to “take it
out” on workers in their power for
the exposure of graft and mistreat-
ment made recently through the
I.L.D. and Communist Press.

MEET IN MEMORY
OF MARTYRED
SACCO-VANZETT!

Demand Release of 6
Facing Chair in

Atlanta, Ga.

Self Defense, Gastonia

' Defy Police On Boston
Common, August 22

NEW YORK.—Plans for Sacco
and Vanzetti Demonstrations are
spreading; cities large and small
will pay their respects to the mem-
ory of the two militant workers
martyred three years ago by Massa-

j chusetts, on August 22.
! Today the National Office of the
j International Labor Defense has

j received word from the Cleveland
¦ District announcing demonstrations
\ in the following additional cit.ies:
! Wheeling, West Virginia; Canton,
! Akron, Youngstown, Cincinnati,
; Dayton, Toledo and Cleveland, Ohio.

The Canadian Labor Defense or-
ganization is instructing all its

I branches throughout Canada to or-
ganize mass meetings and make
the third anniversary of the Sacco-
Vanzetti electrocutions the occasion

(Continued on Page Five)

ATTACK ON NEGRO
BOOSES SOVIETS
American Who Struck

j Negro Up On Charges

i According to capitalist press re-
ports the Soviet workers and press
are thoroughly aroused over the

: attack upon Robert Robinson, a
Negro worker, by a backward group
of Americans who are reported to

I have ejected him from the common
! mess-hall of a Stalingrad tractor

j factory a few days ago. Stern
I warning has been given that Soviet
Russia will not tolerate race dis-

; crimination or permit the doings of
bourgeois America within her bord-
ers.

The Americans involved in the at-
tack have been ordered to appear

! for trial before the workers of the
I Metal Trades Union of Stalingrad

1 Legal action may follow the inves-
tigation and trial.

In the meantime, huge mass
meetings have occurred in Moscow
and other cities of the Soviet Union
at which the attack has been
sharply denounced and action de-

| manded against those responsible.
The Soviet newspapers have car-

! ried sharply denunciatory articles.
Race prejudice and discrimination

are tactics of the rotten capitalist
system. Lynching and race preju-
dice will also be abolished in the
United States when the workers,
under the leadership of the Commu-
nist Party, overthrow the rotten
capitalist system and establish a
workers and farmers government.

, Vote Communist!

V¦' A

“Free Labor” Woll

FIFTH CONGRESS
OF RilU OPENED

BY LOSSOVSKY
Meets As Crisis Turns

Political, He Says
(Wireless By Inprccorr)

MOSCOW. U.S.S.R., Aug. 15.
The Fifth World Congress of the
Red International of Labor Unions
is to be called to order by its secre-
tary. Lossovsky. In a published ar-
ticle he writes that the congress is
held at a complicated, critical mo-
ment. The world economic crisis
is becoming a political crisis. There
arc revolutions in China and in
India. The success of the Soviet
Union is awakening the envy and
hate of the capitalists and their gov-
ernment.

The 1’.1.L.U. congress aims to
work out a correct ni-ss policy. Im-
plied in this will be the united front
from below in all struggles of the
workers against their oppi-essors,

leadership of th workers’ economic
struggles, contact with the enslaved
colonial workers and peasants.

Ten years of experience by the
Rea International guarantees its
capability of fulfilling these tasks
and of winning them a majority .of
the working class to a program of
overthrowing capitalism and estab-
lishing the proletarian dictatorship.

* * *

30 From U. S.
A delegation of 30 United States

workers representing many indus-
tries is present at the Fifth World
Congress of the Red International.

* * *

Mass Meetings.
In many cities of U. S. the Trade

Union Unity League district organ-
izations and its industrial unions
and leagues arc holding mass meet-
ings to greet the R.I.L.U. world
congress. These meetings will mob-
ilize the workers also for the Sep-
tember 1 Unemployment Day
demonstrations, for the fight for the
Workers’ Social Insurance Bill
vhich appropriates $5,000,000,000
including all war funds from the
national treasury for insurance
mostly of jobless workers, and for
the SIOO,OOO general strike fund .f
the T.U.U.L.

By ROSE BARON.
It is a well-known fact that the

1 militant shoeworker, Nicola Sacco,
land the equally militant and class-
conscious fish peddler, Bartolomeo
Vanzetti, were murdered for the ef-
forts they put forth in behall of
their class against the exploitation
and oppression of the master class.
This, and this only, was their crime.
For this they were framed up on a
“murder” charge. For this ihey
suffered sever years in the hell-
holes of capitalist prisons and
finally were burnt to death by
‘legal” procedure in the electric
chair.

Their execution was a brutal de-
fiance of the world-wide demand by
millions of workers and sympa-
thizers that they be liberated.

When millions of workers were
learning the important lesson that
they must rely on their own or-
ganized strength and that the courts
were only agents for the capitalist

j class, “liberal'' defense committees

NICOLA SACCO AFTER THE
I EXECUTION

busied themselves seeking for "jus-
tice.”

The fight to save our comrades,
Sacco and Vanzetti, failed. J.iut|

WHY THEY DIED
I their death was not in vain. Only

a few months later two needle
trades workers, Calogero Greco and
Donato Carillo, were free men, after
being saved from the electric chair
by the organized efforts of „hc mass
of workers under the guidance of
the International Labor Defense.

August 112, 1930, marks -he third
year of Sacco and Vanzetti’s mar-
tyrdom.

In the South, in California, where
our Imperial Valley fighters are
imprisoned; in Illinois, in New York,

| where our Unemployed Delegation
is in jail—in short, in every indus-

i trial city in th< United Stat °s, we
iind representatives of the working
class in jail.

Workers! Show your solidarity
with youi imprisoned comrades!

Huild the International Labor j)e-
fense into a powerful defense or-
ganization and help abolish this sys-
tem of society where legal capital-
ist class lynchings are everyday oc-
currences.

i Demonstrate on August 22nd! i
» ¦

j t

STAND IN RAIN
FOR HOURS IT

GET 1 PI
8,000,000 Are Closer to
Starvation Every Day

A harrowing story of desperation
illness and starvation of unemployed
workers—a story which applies t<
the entire 8,000,000 now out of work

j in the United States—is contained
lin an interview with a group of
! jobless at the New York “Free”
! employment bureau, opened Friday

These interviews were given to a
.capitalist reporter on’thc New York
Telegram. No charge of “propa-
ganda” can be leveled against these

! stories. They are vivid pictures oi
the situation confronting unem-
ployed all over the country. They

I show how important it is to carry

I on an immediate fight for the pas-
i sage of the Workers’ Social insur-
ance Bill.

No worker can read these t -eitals
'of the blackest misery and not set
to work immediately for the mass
demonstration on September Ist,

j “Unemployment Day” to force the
passage of the Workers’ Social In-

¦ surance Bill—the only measure yet
advocated that provides adequate so
cial insurance for all unemployed.

In their own words, here are the
stories of the unemployed:

Fred Josephs, 1305 Morris Ave .

, the Bronx—“l was in the radio busi-
ness. I’ve been out of work six
months. People aren’t buying radios
now. For three months, every day.
I walked the streets looking foi
work. I bribed an agency man once

i with $lO. I lost the job he get me
(Contmnni on Png:

SIGNATURE rw[

MUST BE ?vm
[N. Y. District Calls For

More Action
The District Committee ot the

i Communist Party, New York, ur-

I gently calls upon each Party mem-
‘ her and revolutionary worker to re-
double their efforts to secure signa

j tures to place the Communist can
| didates on the ballot in the coming
two weeks. The signature cam-
paign has shown a dangerous slow

j down during the last week.
At this time when the leading

I Communist candidates. Foster, Min-
lor and Amter, are in prison the
Party ail i the working class must

1 without fail place these imprisoned
1 comrades on the ballot.

Placing of the Communist Party
on the ballot is a concrete step if.
the movement to release Foat«r
Minor and Amter. It is an essen
tial pait of the struggle for Un-
social Insurance !!iil and the Pro
gram of the Communist Party.

Notwithstanding the good results
achieved to date, unless extraordi-
nary efforts are made now to secure
the additional 20,090 signatures
within the next two wr eeks, we shall
be faced with defeat.

No time must be lost.
Signature campaign is a concrete

form of struggle against capitalism.
District Committee,

Communist Party of P.S.A.
All signature collections are een-

, trulized in the following section
headquarters:

Section 1: 27 E. 4th St.
Section 4: 308 Lenox Ave., 26 W.

'sth St., 350 E. 81st St.
Section 5; 569 Prospect Ave.
Section 6: 6S Whipple St.. Brook-

yn. 136 15th St., Brooklyn.
Section 8' 105 The. o;d St..

Brooklyn.
Section 9: 2J-2S, Jackson Ave..

Long Island City.
The above headquarters are open

. every day from 6 to 9 p. in. for this
j work. All revolutionary workers
are urged to participate in this
work.

JOBLESS ARE DESPER ATE, AS
families beg for bread;
DEMAND SOCIAL INSURANCE
Tammany Job

’

Aqency Is a
Graft Scheme

NEW YORK. —Over 2,000 unem-

ployed workers, most of them on the j
verge of starvation, stood for hours
in the rain waiting for the "free” |
city unemployment office to open
Friday. The only jobs at the un-
employment office were those held
by the Tammany grafters who herd-
ed the workers in and out.

When the Tammany officials saw j
the huge crowds they exclaimed: ,
“Now we know the federal census !
figures on unemployment are too
low!”

Pointing out the unemployment in
New York and vicinity, as well as \
in all parts of the country, will be-
come worse this fall and winter,
the Trade Union Unity League is-
sued a statement to all workers to !
mobilize for the huge “Unemploy- j
ment Day” demonstrations on Sept.
Ist.

The Sept. Ist demonstrations will 1
be the starting point for a concert-
ed fight for the passage of the |
Workers’ Social Insurance Bill, ad- j
voeated by the Communist Party, I
and supported by the T.U.U.L.

“The special T.U.U.L. Council
meeting Thursday, where over 200 1
delegates represented industrial I
unions, fraternal organizations, A.
F. of L. locals, and shop committees, I
thoroughly discussed the prepara- I
tions for the Sept. Ist demonstra- <
Lions,” says the T.U.U.L. statement. |

“Delegate after delegate pointed
out the necessity for organizing
shop committees and strengthening !
the Unemployed Councils. Accord-1
ing to all signs the demonstration I
will be a huge one. All the affiliated
unions and leagues are holding shop
gate meetings at concentrated points
and a mass distribution of leaflets I
will take place at the most strategic
shops and factories. A resolution i
was passed to elect a campaign I
committee in all unions and leagues j
to discuss the platform of the Com- -
munist Party, and give full sunport j
to the Communist election cam-
paign.”

PLAN BIG SACCO

DEMONSTRATION!
Worker Organizations
Call Meets to Prepare

NEW YORK With over 60 I. L.
D branches and other worke - or- I
ganizations represented and with
some 200 credentialed delegates

| present, the Sacco-Vanzetti United
| Front Conference opened last night
with K. Mathews, recently ii. the
Imperial Talley, in the chair. The
conference was restricted to those
with credentials either from the I.
L. D. or workers’ organizations tak-

; ing part, and was a serious mefct-

j ing, to dan an enormous demon-
stration on Union Square, August
2”

To March With Banners.
The plans made for the August

,2g demonstration include: All or-
; ganizations to appear with banners,
marching from their headquarters

,to the square; committees to get
I special placard' from the I. L. D.
office Friday morning, distribution

I of 50,000 copies of a leaflet during
the first part of the week, with an-

' other leaflet to follow; open-air
meetings Wednesday and Thursday

j throughout the city, and collections
, for defense of prisoners facing

j prison or electrocution. Muny money
pledges were made at the conference
by the organizations participating.

The conference calls on all v ork-
ing-class and fraternal organiza-

j tions to call special meetings of
their membership during the week,
August 17 to 22, to make final ar-

I rangements for the Union Square
I demonstration, August 22.
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WAR. Children’s Camp, Lumberville, Pa.
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i the bosses to cut wages and to
speed up all workers.

’ The crisis in the steel industry
is growing. There will be more un-

¦ employment and the inevitable
i wage-cuts. Recent publications by

i the bosses acknowledge this. Iron
Age, the leading mouthpiece of the

, steel bosses, paints a black picture
; for the future of the steel indus-

. try. They say:

; “Nothing within the present vision
; of the steel industry indicates im-
, provement of the colorless market.

[ In fact, such adverse factors as
. drought, a sluggish retail market

, for automobiles, surplus railroad
, equipment an-' declining foreign

I trade are perhaps more accentu-
, ated.”

Another boss organ, which advo-
: cates wage-cuts for all workers,

. \ speaking of the steel industry, says

I (Journal of Commerce, Aug. 14):
, j “Reviews of the steel situation
.! this week are tinged with a g 1

. | deal of pessimism. One commen-
; | tator on market conditions states

, bluntly that there are few develop-
. ments of an encouraging character,

. that price weakness has broken out
afresh in a number of products.”

[ “Price weakness” is always an-
, swered by the bosses by an attack ]
; on wages.

The workers must have only one
i answer. “Organize and Strike

Against Wage Cuts.” This can only
! be done under the leadership of the

: | Metal Workers’ Industrial League
: J and the Trade Union Unity League.

LABOR SPORTS
MEET AUG. 24th|

Eastern District Field Meet.

NEW YORK.—On Sunday, Au-
gust 24, the Eastern District of the
Labor Sports Union will hold the
opening part of its third annual
Eastern District championship track
and field meet at Pelham Bay
Park. The second part of this meet
will be held on Saturday, Septem-
ber 13, in the afternoon at Ulmer j
Park in Brooklyn, as a part of In- |
ternational Youth Week.

Many spectacular events, such as
hurdles, dashes, long distance runs,
weights, jumps, special women’s
events and special children’s events,
will feature in the program.

I. Prim, lolder of the world’s rec-
ords in long distance running in j
the Amateur Athletic Union in!
1923-24, will participate in this j

] meet. Comrade Prim, although j
holding these world’s records, re- j
alized that the A. A. U. was a
bosses’ athletic organization, and, !
therefore, gave up his rights to !
these championship titles and '-lined
the Labor Sports Union a few, years
ago.

| The Eastern District of the I.abor
Sports Union is opening on Septem-
ber 15 at Camp Kinderland a full-'
time five weeks' athelttic training '•

| school. Besides athletic activity and
| working-class problems, the stu-

dents will also 'be taught workers’
defense activity and how to organize
workers’ defense corps. All trade
unions and working-class organiza-
tions should send students to this
school. The tuition fee for the whole !
course is SSO. For entry blanks,
write to the Eastern District L. S.
U., 2 W. 15th St., New York City.

wages and unemployment in that ¦
industry.

WAGE CUTS IN STEEL
INDUSTRY AIDED BY
A. F. OF L. LEADERSHIP

Fitch, Boss Statistician, Says That A. F. of L.
Invites Wage Cuts and Speedup

Outlook For Steel Industry Is Very Gloomy,
States Leading Organ of Steel Bosses

Wage-cuts have been going on

apace in the steel industry. In fact,

the first general wage-cut to take

place in any industry, after the fa-
mous “scab” agreement between

Hoover and Green, took place in
the Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co.,
with the aid of the A. F. of L. The
workers were given a 10 per cent
reduction. In the tin mills of the
Bethlehem Steel Corp. wage-cuts
of from 414 per cent to 10 per cent
were given the workers. There are
¦‘readjustments” of rates in all steel
plants—disguised wage-cuts. Other
wage-cuts have taken place in the
Sparrows Point plate mills and wire
mills. All of these cuts are helped
along by Green and his cohorts in
the A. F. of L.

In fact, John K. Fitch, president
of the Fitch Publishing Co., statis-
ticians, says that the A. F. of L.
officials invite wage-cuts. In a
speech of his, quoted in the New
York World of August 14, he says:

“Labor organizations (A. F. of
L.) have also shown a disposition
to accept wage-cuts and to with-
draw arbitrary and wasteful regu-
lations on production.”

He admits that Green and Woll
not only invite wage-cuts, but urge
speed-up, so that the bosses’ profits
can be increased. In the steel in-
dustry this tremendous speed-up
means more accidents and deach for
the workers. With their strength
already taxed to the maximum, we
find the A. F. of L. actually urging

N.T.W.I.U. FIGHTS
HILLMAN TRICK

Makes Company Union Retreat;
Calls Meeting For Monday

NEW YORK.—Facing mass re-
bellion roused by the exposure of
their fake strike plans by the In-
dustrial Union, the chiefs of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
have given up the general fake
strike, and are locking out the
workers in 25 shops a day.

The following facts speak for
themselves;

In Gendzak’s shop, Fifth Ave. and
15th St. the tailors were stopped
and a reduction of $2 and $3 was
forced upon each and every worker.

In Jurick’s shop Brownsville, the
company union made a “present”
to the boss of 3 weeks’ wages

which was coming to the tailors.

In Fenzick’s shop, Long Island,
there was a cut of five per cent
in the wages of the workers.

The company union trembles be-
fore the attempts of the Industrial
Union 'to help the tailors turn the
fake strikes into a real strike for
conditions. The present policy of
the clique is to make a general at-

tack upon the conditions of the
tailors by attacking individual j
shops.

The Needle Trades Workers’ In-!
dustrial Union calls all locked out :
and unemployed tailors to a mass
meeting Monday, at 1 p. m., at I
Irving Plaza Hall. Irving Potash, |
staff executive secretary of the
N.T.W.1.U., and the Sam Liptin will
address the meeting on methods of
organizing shop committees and!
fighting the cuts and unemployment
and sell out.

At 1 p. m., Saturday, August 23,
at Manhattan Lyceum, thero will be
a mass rank and file conference of
cloak makers to work out an ex-
tended program to fight the low

PAMPERED GRAFTER IN
MINOR’S HOSPITAL BED

1 -

NEW YORK.—The big sewer
grafter, Queensborough President
Connolly, takes Robert Minor’s
place in the prison hospital at Wel-
fare Island. He was transferred
there today in a ceremony involving I
Commissioner of Corrections Pat- j
terson. Warden Johnson and a prison
physician.

Connolly is supposed to have har-
dening of the arteries and some-
thing wrong with his heart.

The prison authorities got hard- !
hearted toward Minor, ousted him
(although he is suffering greatly !
from stomach ulcers) from the hos-
pital and isolated him on Rikers
Island because the International La- j
bor Defense exposed the graft on ;
Welfare and told of Connolly being
given a special apartment with |
four servants there. Now Connolly,
since they have to make , fake j
move to do away with his servants,

jgets a hospital bed, though ne suf- I
fers from nothing but overeating, I
on the special fare allowed him.

HARLEM WORKERS’ FORUM. '

“Self-determination for the Ne-
gro Masses” will be discussed this i
Sunday, August 17, at the Harlem I
Workers’ Educational Forum, 308 \
Lenox Ave., at 3 o’clock. The j
speaker will be Comrade !. D.

! Amis. All workers are invited to
attend and participate in the dis-
cussion.

Labor and Fra tern a'
Attention!

All workers’ clubs and fraternal or-
ganizations' are asked to take tickets
for the Daily Worker picnic which
will be held in Pleasant Bay Park
on August 17.

* * *

Midnight Perforninnce
Os the Soviet film, “China TCx-

press” will he shown on Saturday, .
I midnight, August 16th. at the Eighth

i Street Playhouse, 52 West Eighth St
Admission 75 cents. Arranged bv the j

| Brownsville Non-Partisan Children
School No. 3.

* * *

Midnight Performance.
“The End of St. Petersburg.’* a

Sovkino movie. Saturday. August 23, j
1930, 11:30 p. m. at Brighton Play-
house, 273 Brighton Beach Ave., un-
der auspices of Women's Council.

! No. 17, Brighton Beach.
* * *

Hnngnrinn ltr::mb T.L-D.
Will hold an onen air me®t tonight,

j at 8 p. m., at 161st St. and Prospec*

1 Ave. L. Baum will be the speaker.
* * *

Fr«f bHt Gc/rimr Fnroln. Attention!
' Members of the rhor-q mtp ur - 1

i come to thm Daily Worker nien’C
' th’s Sunday at Pleasant Bay Park. W -

| will in one corner of th*' |
' "rounds to lead the workers in song
Order of the Active Comm. F.G.F.

* * *

, MoMVK**ttnn Yonae yor’-p-

All down to section head-
qvmrters 19 a. m. Sundnv to proceed
to the Daily Worker picnic.

* * *

1 oT’th Center of Tlrownsvßle.
Is giving a beach fj-t-wi-**

i Aug. 16 at 8 p. m. Ocean Parkway «
{ beach. Complete and interesting
program.

* * *

Brighton Workers Club.
Has arranged a sendoff to Comrade

Ginsberg Saturday, Aug. 16. at 3 033
Coney Island Ave.. apartment SM.

¦ ¦hi—bh i ¦mu i

ALL ALLERTON INHABI-
TANTS AND CO-OPER-

ATIVE HOUSES
Huy your bakeries In the well-
known bakery which In a strict
union «h(»ii affiliated with the

1 Food Workers Industrial Union,
j The he*t bread, rolls and nil cakes

j fresh four times a dny right from
| the oven. Everything Is boked in

n nice light and sanitary hakrry [
open for inspection to everybody.

Wendrow’s Bakery j
| fi9l Allerton Avenue. Bronx !

, ~

Airy Large

TO HIRE
Suitable for tinge l/»etures>

and Dancer in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.

j <47 E. 72nd St. New York
Telephone: RhJnelandei 6097

Vy-.r-- _j .

Gottliebs Hardware
lift IIIIIU) AVENIR

Near lffb St, Stuyvesnot 507-f
All klnili of

CUTLERY
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

MA/,I)A ttiilba Our S|»e«*inlfy

I , ii ¦ ¦»——»
"hone: LEHIGH 6382

'wt’OMl Bartar t>!iop
M » N4I.A erot

’Ol6 Serond Avenue New Ynrl
ihct |ii3r<l * ICMih Sr, .

Ladies Rnbf Out Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

I

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Move# to Union Square

PK El HEI l B! MG. Mnln Finn.

. 1

Kenyon Nicholson’s New Play
Opens At Plymouth Aug. 27

Arthur Hopkins’ initial produc-
tion of the season, “The Torch
¦***ig,” a new play by Kenyon Nich-
olson, has been set for Wednesday
evening at the Plymouth Theatre.

The cast is headed by Mayo
Methot, Dennis Moore, Henriette
Kay, June Clayworth, Aphie
James, Pearl Hight and Heed i
Brown, Jr. Before coming to Broad-!
way the play will be given for one'
performance at Fox’s Playhouse, 1
Great Neck, on Saturday evening,
Aug. 23. Hopkins staged the play
and Cleon Throckmorton designed
he settings.

Hehearsals are now being held of
lan Fabricius’s drama, “Insult,”
with D. A. Clarke-Smith directing.
Leslie Perrins will have the leading
role. The play opens in Asbury
Park, September 1, coming here
hortly afterward.

Anthony Blair, Harry Wilson
Sam Lever.e, Roy LeMay, Mabel

i and Lou Eckels are the
".yets already signed for

p an 1 t’p,” the new Martha
’i'Eva Kay Flint comedy now

in rehearsal and due here shortly, j
el Pagnol’s comedy, “To-

' - ill reopen at the Ethel Bar |
e more Theatre next Monday, Aug.

i, with Frank Morgan featured in j
he title role. The cast includes 1

Clarence Derwent, Catherine Wil- j
ml, Hubert Druce, Harry Daven-

rort. Essex Dane, Nicholas Joy, i
Caen a Allen and Aldcah Wise. The |

has been very pop-
dir in Soviet Russia, w here it has j

A

MAYO METHOT

Who will have the principal role
in the new Arthur Hopkins play, 1

i “The Torch Song,” due here in two j
weeks.

been played some 2,5C0 times.
Elmer Harris’s; comedy, “Young i

Finners,” will reopen next Monday
at the Shubert Theatre. Dorothy
Appleby, Raymond Guion ani John

j Harringlon will again head the cast.

MIDNIGHT PERFORMANCE.
The Soviet film, “China Express,”

will be shown on Saturday, mid-
night, August 16, at the Eighth St.
Playhouse, 52 West Eighth Street, j
There will also be a Soviet newsreel. I
No worker can afford to miss this
splendid program. This showing is
under the auspices of Brownsville |
Non - Partisan Children’s School !
No. ?

ASTORIA ‘DEFEND CHINA’
MEETING WELL ATTENDED

A Hands Off Revolutionary China
nesting was held last evening at
the corner of Ditmar Road and Sec- |

end Ave., Astoria, L. I.
This meeting was attended by j

some 350 workers and was one of j
the best meetings held for a long j
time in Long Island City.

The workers listened very atten- j
1 tively to Party and League speak- j
ers, who stressed the necessity of j
an alliance between American and

1 Chinese workers.
The police tried to break up the i

| meeting, but seeing the determina- I
: tion of the workers they thought it j
best not to interfere.

1.W.0. Branch Affair
Held This Saturday

NEW YORK.—The various fra- |
ternal working class organizations
who are actively participating in the
election campaign are helping in
raising funds for the Communist
Election Campaign.

Numerous affairs are being or-
ganized for the next couple of
months to raise funds for the elec-
tion campaign, the first of which ,
is being run by the Pinskee Branch j ;
of the International Workers Order j :
for election campaign, this Saturday .
evening, August 16th. All workers
should attend this affair and really
see to it that workers are mobilized
to make it a success.

Coimuss! ActiviFes
I nit 2, Section 4.

Unit meeting' night has been
changed to Monday at the usual
place. Next meeting, Monday, Aug.
18, at 7:30 sharp.

Sic * *

All Comrades of Section t».
Must report to section headquar-

ters, 6S Whipple St. every Saturday

Workers
Cooperative

Colony
3-4 ROOM APARTMENTS
\\ c have a limited number oi

these apartments* N«i investment

»ieee»»«r> I l»e rooms fare llro»»\
Park A v :iil >oiir*let of the op

port unit? to live in a eomrntlel
atmosphere?

hike Lexington A\t* White I’lain
Sulmay ami get oil nt Allerton

Awe station

It;I. ES I AIIMOOU 1400

,'sim into \ \ i*Aitli ifiAvi

Oar Office is open from It a m
so li;:{() p. in ilnllv Mini from It

a. m to p m on Snnilui*

- --

! CHIEF THUG LIES IN
YONKERS TRIAL
Seven Workers Face Court.

YONKERS, N. Y., Aug. 15.—Ad-
mitting that the charges on which
seven workers are being tried for
are faked, Chief of Police Quirk to-
day testified that the only reason
the speakers were arrested was that
they were Communists. Those on
trial for holding an August Ist,
anti-war demonstration are Lilian
Perlman, Harry Shaw, Charlotte To-

dis, Alvin Roberts, Tony Valley,
Gertrude Werble and John P. Bar-

jrett.

j • “The only reason we won’t give
them a permitt to hold meetings,”

! said chief slugger Quirk, “is because
j the Communists are not a political
party. We will let any other party

! speak. We do let any others hold
meetings, but not the Communists.”
He admitted traffic was not being
blocked, nor were there any “disor-

| ders” until the police attacked the
meeting and arrested the speakers.

Lieut. Ford, gumshoe chief in
Yonkers, also testified. He lied
about the number of cops present.
He said there were only 20 uni-
formed gunmen and six plainclothes
thugs. There were, according to re-
ports of all workers present, at
least 50 cops and 10 or 15 plain-
clothes men. The police officers
testified that about 200 people gath-
ered when the meeting opened and
that many were coming from all
sides when they rushed the meeting.

YOUTH ORGANIZE
FOR STRUGGLE

“Young Liberators” to
Fight Oppression

One hundred Negro and white
young workers attended the Youth

i Conference of the American Negro
Labor Congress, called by its youth
committee and held last night, at
308 Lenox Avenue.

The conference heard a report j
from Herbert Newton, National !
Organizer of the A.N.L.C. on the !
lynching terror against the Negro !
workers, and decided to organize a j
youth organization of young work-

! ers of all races to mobilize the j
| working youth in the fight against j
lynching and Negro oppression.

I The organization will be known as j
: the “Young Liberators.” Its aim, }
i according to a resolution adopted by

( the conference, will be to “support
the struggle for full political, econ-

| omic and social equality for Neg-

j roes and for the right of self-deter-
mination for the Negro masses in
the south and for organized militant

; struggle against lynching, jim-
j crowism and all forms of discrimi-
nation against Negro workers.”

The Conference received greet-
ings from Joe Carr, one of the At-
lanta defendants, and from the
Young Communist League, the
Trade Union Unity League, and the
Labor Sports Union. Sam Brown
was elected chairman of the confer-
ence.

INDUSTRIAL ORG.
MEET SATURDAY

A series of meetings of the unit
and section industrial organizers are
being organized by the District
Trade Union Committee.

The first meeting of the industrial
organizers of Sections 4,5, 6,7, 8 j
and 9, together with the fraction I
secretaries and the leading comrades I
of the various unions belonging to I
those sections has been arranged for j
Saturday, August 16 at 2 p. m. at I
the Workers Center, 26 Union Sq. j

This meeting is of the utmost im- i
portance and we expect you to be !
present without fail.

at 5.30 p. m. and Sunday. 9 a. m. for !
signature drive.

* * *

Ilron.v Section Y.C.L.
All unit organizers come to sec- j

tion executive meeting:, Saturday, j
Aug:. 16, 4 p. m. at 569 Prospect Ave. I
Very important.

_

.
-

JSftty KKIIUFTION TO CITY .
AM) UNION W Olt KKHS

Have Your Eyes Examinee
and Glasses Fitted by

j WORKERS M'JTUAI
optioi co.

!*>r pmonnl mipcrvlsior

DR M HARRISON
Optometrist

-m Slil ONI* UK.Vti
Corner l.’tlh Street
NEW \ Oilli t IT A

Opposite New York Kjt ano jLlCiit Infirmary

Telephone St uy v caftn • BS3®

GIVE FALSE DATA
ON N. Y. JOBLESS

1—

' Gov’t Figures Try to
1 Hide Seriousness

[ WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.—With
i more than 800,000 unemployed in

1 New York City, the cenus bureau
issues the statement that only 234,-

. 854 are jobless, or 3.4 per cent of
¦ the population.

How utterly faked the census bu-
reau’s figures are was exposed in
the Daily Worker several days ago.
One of the big boys on the inside of
the ceusus bureau, in an intervew
with the New York World, admitted
that* the figures were worthless
—except in that Hoover used them
to cover up the real extent of the
unemployment. The majority of
unemployed workers were not
counted at all. In the counting, the
figures were juggled. The remark-
able thing is that with all the cut-
ting, pruning and outright faking
such a large figure of 234,854 was
finally arrived at. The fact is, ac-
cording to the state commissioner
of labor, Frances Perkins, that never
before in the history of New York
has unemployment been as great as
it is today.

Rally Sept. 1, Unemployment
Day.

*AMUfEME NTI ?!
The Perfect Talking Drama! "

5 CAMEO holiday!
4-. N I) STREET BASED ON PHILIP BARRY'S STAGE FLA *

AND BROADWAY “‘Holiday’ is, without doubt, one of the
wih 1 smartest things ever done for the screen.”

*

_

—EVE. WORLD.
—with a superlative east—-

-3rd and 1 \TpnL ann harding, mary astor, hobert amiss,
u u EDWARD EVERETT HORTON, HLDDA HOFFLB

i A Theatre Guild Production

THE NFW

GARRICK GAIETIES
“Tremendously clever, sparkling:, witty and bright, offering
entertainment that is just about as good as anything now
current in these heated months ... It should be seen.”

—EVENING JOURNAL.

fiTTTT -pv TIIEATHE, WEST Sand STHEET, EVEM.VfiS AT Bi3o
VJ UILL/ MATINEES THUKSDAV AND SATURDAY AT B:30

GOOD SEATS—SI.OO TO $2.00

: _______

Bth8 th S J%,,^™F SE | Midnight Performance! I
Saturday Night, August 16th, 1930

CHINAEXPRESI
SOVKINO FILM

On the Same Program—Soviet Newsreel
Auftpicea: NON-PARTISAN WORKERS SCHOOL OF BROWNSVILLE

ADMISSION 75c.—-Ticket* nt Box Office from 11 P. M«

l-h.me rilllnabu.t »0S« T DRTT BroadwaylDailv from

JOHN C. SMITH’S (
Harlemites Orchestra ! VJ JOE COOK

Local SU2 A F. of M. jv
Office 1 2297 SEVENTH AVENUI A TXT DTTTXTrm

new vonk cirv ’RAIN or SHINE”

1 Demonstrate at the Daily Worker Picnic-Carnival!
Biggest and Best Workers ’

l OUTING of the Season l
i

ESERY WORKER MUST COME TO jltSl
OUR BUILD THE lIT %M if

5 ~
~

7 Pleasant Bay Park
1 Casly Worker
1 Baseball Races
i ARRANGED BY LABOR SPORTS UNION

Dinuvr iWi' Wr Held in Co-operation with

—All Revolutionary and Sympathetic
i Workers’ Organizations;

AND —All Communist Party Papers;
\ —All Daily Worker Readers;

_ .. . _ _ —All Workers from the Shops That We

i CARNIVAL
BASEBALL FOOTBALL GAMES FOR GROWN 1 UPS AND CHILDREN - BONFIRE DANCING

I SINGING REFRESHMENTS ADMISSION 35 CENTS ONLY FOOD, BARBECUE, ETC.

I ONE ACT PI AY f °Y THE GEKMAN PROLETBUHNE

| Make this picnic a huge mass demonstration tor the Communist Party and its tress

1 DIRECTIONS:—Bronx Park Subway to E. 177th St., Unionport car to end of line. Bus will meet you there. R

F.S.U.

SEASHORE
DANCE
CASA D’AMOR HALL
Mermaid Ave., at W. 31st St.

CONEY ISLAND
Balalaka Orchestra and

Other Entertainment

Saturday

Aug. 23
Tickets in Advance 75 Cents

At the Door SI.OO
Auspices:

Friends of Soviet Union
NEW YORK DISTRICT

799 BROADWAY

“For All Kindt of Insurance"

CARL BRODSKV
\/Telephone: Murray tllll 555 i
7 East 42nd Street, New York

All <;omrade» Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Healtb

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

RATIONADIi
Vegetarian w

RESTAURANT 1
/ 199 SECOND AVEa OB L

Bat. 11th and 11th eta. %
Strictly Vegetarian Food j,>

—MELROSE—i
n~:— VEUETAKIAM
uairy restaurant

pamradea XvUl Alwaja Ftad It
Pleaaaat to Dlae at Oar Plaeo.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
„ „

<»•*» lllth 8t Station)
PHONBs— INTERVALE 1141.

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVEL

Phone: UNlversity 5865
>—i i m ____j

Phone: Stuyveeant 131 C

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALT JT S ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicate meet

.02 E. 12th St. New York
i-. -

_

Boulevard Cafeteria
541 SOUTHERN BLVU.

Cor. 140th Street

Where yon eat and feel at home.

3y6Han /leneoHHua
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

301 East 14<h St., Cor. Second Ave.

TeL Algonquin 7248

Pel. OKChard 3783

DR. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

Strictly by Appointment

48-50 UEEANCEY STREET
Cor. Eldrldeo St. NEW VOKK

DR. J.MINDELI
SUKGEI N DENTIST

I UNION SQUARE
Boom 803—Phono: Algonquin Silt

Not eonnected with any
other office

Cooperators 1 Patrosisd

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 AUerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

—mmmeeamaamsM——Miaamaa w mmwbbbrew

EOOIJ WOHKEIIS INDUSTRIAL
UNION OF NEW YORK

10 W. Slat St. Chelaea 2374

Bronx He&dtiuarters, 3994 Third
Avenue, Melrose 0128; Brooklyn
Headquarters, 16 Uraham Avenue,

Pulasky 0634

The Shop Delegates Council meets
the first Tuesday of every month
at 8 P. M. at 16 West list St

The Shop (s the Basle Unit

Advertise i/.'ur Union Meetings
here For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept

26-28 Union P-*. New York City

j ROOMS

i:t;i east ilorn st. large, small
fnrnlNhcil rooitin, convenient, nenr
¦iitnvny. I.clilull isuo.
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Where Steel Men Are Scrapped At 45 and 40 Years

Ewing Galloway

Life is literally burned out of the steel workers in the great speedup in the industry. Schwab
and the other big steel bosses recently declared that 45 or even 40 is the deadline for all workers—-
the rest are to be scrapped.

Only by organization of the steel workers into the Metal Trades Workers Industrial Union, and
wide-spread strike struggle can the steel workers fight the mxirderous speedup and the steel bosses scrap-
ping them. Only when organized can the steel workers fight for accident, sickness and disability insur-
ance.

Above scene shows workers pouring ingots into the open hearth steel department at the Bethlehem
Steel Co.

dt&l LtBTTB R,45* » HL <o‘ 4®

East Chicago Steel Workers
Want Organization and More

Action From MTWU Group

A Fighter Too

iis»
Baby Castoff and Mother Cast-

off of Johnstown, Pa., delegates
to the miners convention in Pitts-
burgh, August 26-28.

If Baby Casoff takes after his
mother (.and he looks as if he will)
he’ll sure be a spunky little fight •

sr for the working class.

RED FLAG
Carry the Red Flag high
Under its color upon the sky
Dare to live.

Fight the capitalist gain
Watch our Cause through its pain
Os birth.

We bow no more to the cruel
Lash of the parasite rule
We rise

In one body, stand and acclaim
in one voice the awaited name
Os Sovietism.

years ago it took from fifty to
sixty workers to load these cars
in the old way. Now with the
aid of this mechanical robot, it
takes three men. One operator
and two hookers. The operator

receives $5.50 and the two hook-
ers receive $4.40 each for ten
hours. Compare this with the
cost of fifty or sixty men at the
usual rate of $4.40. The new 28
mill just completed rolled over
five hundred and sixty tons in one
shift. Nothing has been over-
looked in efficiency. The rough-
ing and finishing courses are on
one direct line instead of running
the hot billet back and forth as is
done on the older type mills,
through the different sets of rolls.
All the smaller roller lines oper-
ate on high duty roller bearing*

Steel Workers
Organize Shot)

Correspondents
Steel Workers:—

In your day-to-day fight against \
speed-up, wage-cuts, lay-offs and
bad working conditions the bosses
are forcing more and more upon
you, yan have a weapon in the Daily
Worker.

In your fight for organization and
preparation for strike struggle you
have in the Daily Worker a power-
ful instrument for mobilizing and
welding the steel workers in all sec-
tions of the country

Place the Daily Worker in your
front ranks in the fight against the
bosses.

Organize a group of workers in
your mill that will write regularly
to the Daily Worker and help mob-
ilize the workers in the plane for
struggle. Organize a Worker
Correspondents’ group in all plants
to tie up all struggles.

Workers who wish to organize a
Worker Correspondent group should
immediately write to the Daily!
Worker, Worker Correspondence
Dept., 26 Union Square, New York.

SLAVE DRIVING
IN BOSS HOTEL

Collegiates With Scab
Outlook

Hurleyville, N. Y.
Dear Comrades of the

Daily Worker:
I want to tell some of the hap-

penings that take place at one of
the hotels in the Catskill Mts. It

] is supposed to be a highelass hotel
at Luzon Station called the Morn-
ingside.

i There are about 150 workers,
i white and Negro, foreign-born and
| native. Hiring and firing is a daily
occurrence. To me this large estate

j looks like the old time southern
slave plantations.

The other day a dishwasher
came in five minut»s late and the
gorilla manager, Mr. Bergman,
thought that it' is a good reason
to fire him as he had too many on
hand, but the other five pearl-divers
would not stand for it and they left
the slave plantation.

Rah-rah Boys Waiters.
I am a waitress and spread the

news in the dining room. All the
busboys are college students and a
few waitresses go to Hunter Col-
lege and follow the goose step. I
told them we ought to follow the
footsteps of the dishwashers and de-
mand human working conditions.
The goosesteppers told me they
don’t intend to follow in this line
of work so why should they become
Bolsheviks and in the second place
they thought they had nothing in
common with dishwashers. Fellow-
workers, the future belongs to the
working men and women and not
to the intellectuals. It proves that
the dishwashers have more fighting
spirit and more intelligence than
the future doctor or lawyer.

—Waitres.

instead of the old typo plain
bearings. All gearing is enclosed
and rurihing in oil instead of the
old type exposed gears.

This means more efficiency,
less men, less wear, greater pro-
duction and more lay-offs. Os all

j the twelve Merchnat mills, none
j are running full time. Schedules

are from one to four days a week.
; This has been going on with the

| exception of a little spring rush,
; sine" ’nut August, The raudHions

| of the workers are pitiful and
j poverty and starvation are the

order of the day in the boss
j owned, bol controlled city of

Gary. —» arc some of the con-
ditions as they exist in my section
of the mill and I think are a good
example of what is going on
throughout the entire plant.

STEELMAN.

in the forty-six inch mill that causes' 1
strange misunderstandings between
workers who are crazed in orgy of

speeding up and cutting down ex-
penses. For a long time the Negro
worker that was oiling and greasing
up the manipulator and the mill was
allowed two barrels of oil to do the
work, then it was cut down to one
barrel, then it was cut down to half
barrel, then to tenty gallons, and
now it is five gallon and it became
a very serious problem for this Ne-
gro worker to economize on oil to

East Chicago, Ind.
(Indiana Harbor, Ind.

Daily Worker:
Dear Comrades:

I just want to tell you a few \
things about Inland Steel Co. here
in Indiana Harbor, Indiana.
* This company is so hungry for

profits that now the workers must |
work till the last minute, if they!
wish to retain their job. Some time |
ago, tlhe company maintained cer-:
tain rules for washing up before the J
time is up, but now if a worker
stops to breath for a second he is
fired.

Vicious Speed Up.
The bosses are on the heels of

as workers every minute of the day,
for he is told to speed us up to the I
limit. The workers are sore as hell,!
and it is no surprise that so many;
of the workers turned out to de-
monstrate against war, speed up
and wage cuts last Friday night.'
You could hear for hours after the
police beat up about a dozen workers
at the demonstration, how the work-
ers were swearing and gritting their
teeth against police brutality.

Want Action From Shop
Committee.

Take for instance those fellow
workers engaged on the cold rolls.
They are told openly that if they
can not roll 70,000 pounds of sheet
steel in 8 hours to get the hell out.
Before they used to put out about
30,000 pounds of steel in eight hours
and for more money. Now twice
as much work, and half as much

pay. That’s in Inland Steel Co.
I understand there is a certain

shop committee here and many
workers have been looking forward
to this committee for some action.
But much to my surprise, I see no
shop paper or any kind stickers
which will explain to the workers
what to do in order to fight against
these rotten conditions.

Ready For Fight.
Os course, I hear a lot about the

reds here and the Times is printing
many columns telling all about!
them. But somehow these damn
capitalists papers lie like hell for
a worker give one a Daily Worker
the other day and there I found,
what to my mind seem to be, the
truth about conditions here in U. S.
and everywhere and I tell you, I am
not only interesting about the revo-
lution in China, but Iwish the Christ
I could stop somehow the warships
sent by U. S. capitalists to fight j
the workers’ Red Army there and!
to crush the revolution. Somehow j
I wish I could go there to fight;
shoulder to shoulder for the real!
interest of my -lass...the working
class.

Due to speed-up many workers
get hurt, but the company forces
them to come to work anyway so
they won’t have to pay compensa-
tion insurance. The workers are
ready to take guns and kill every
son of bitch of a capitalist and their
flunkies.

Please print this in your paper.
—A STEEL WORKER.

CARY STEEL TOILERS REPLACED BT
MACHINES AS BOSSES LOWER WAGE

Gary, Ind.
Daily Worker:
Dear Comrade:

I will point out some of the
wage cuts and speed-up that have
taken nlare in my section of the
steel plant here in Gary. I am
working in the Merchant Mills
and the Merchant Mill Warehouse.

The workers here are working
ten hours where they work steady
days or where the two shift sys-
tem is applied. Where the three
shift is in effect, eight hours.
The ten hour men receive $4.40
per day, while the eight hour men
get $4 with the bonus rate for
speed-up.

About a year ago, before the
Wall St. crash was really felt, all
hookers, loaders, carmen, and
cranemen, working in the ware-
house under the bonus system

were able by speeding up to make
from $2 to $4 bonus per day in
addition to the measly $4 they
received as wages. The bosses
thought this was too much money
for the workers, so they took
away the Tie Plate Tonnage, in
other words, this had to be loaded
just the same, but they were not
to receive the bonus rate on this
amount. This cut in bonus
amounted to $1 to $2 or better
per day.

Now that the production of
steel has fallen off so much that
it is impossible to make any
bonus whatsoever, $4 is the aver-
age wage per day and that about
three or four days nnd less for
most workers.

Another thing to call to the at-
tention of the workers is the box
car loading machines. A few

such an extent and at the same time
keep all the cups well filled because
this type of mill consumes an un-
usual amount of oil because of its
heavy duty of breaking down in-
gots and rolling slabs and rail
blooms.

Assault On Negro Worker.
The story goes on in the mill

that the manipulator, a skilled white
worker inspecting the mill saw sev-

(Ti-US 15 Oiue -5-
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Organize a Shop Worker Corres-
pondents Group!

oral cups empty and went over to
the Negro oiler and began to rain
abuses and insults on him which fin-
ally culminated in the white worker
telling the Negro worker that he
is going to report him to the boss.
The Negro worker told him that ho
didn’t give a d... Whereupon the

: white worker took offense at this
j and beat the Negro worker down to

[ the floor, then reported him to the
' boss, who fired the Negro worker.

This Negro worker had beer, in
the employ of the Bethlehem Steel
Co. for six years and nevor missed
one day in all that time and lis
was his reward. The company forced
him to use an insufficient amount
of oil to keep the cups filled in
order to increase the profits of the
bosses.

Workers Must Unite.
The greed of th- bosses causes

confusion between the workers and
this white worker who had been
trained from ehildhoot. to hate Ne-
groes thought that Negro worker
was his enemy. The fight of the
workers is not between themselves
but against our real enemy, the bos-
ses who force us to work under uch
conditions.

Every eight hours of the twenty-
four new hundred of workers enter
the Plate Mills of the Bethlehem
Steel Co. Just as in trenches of
war new regiments of soldiers re-
lieve the wounded and tired, so it

INLAND STEEL WORKERS
DROP TO FLOOR; HEAT

AND SPEED-UP TERRIFIC
With Speed-up, Wage Cuts and Unemployment

Rife Among Steel Workers, Strike Needed

Oil Workers Too Are Ready For Fight and Are
Organizing Into Trade Union Unity League

* East Chicago, Ind.
)aily Worker:

There are two steel mills here, two oil refineries and one cement
ilant. The Inland Steel Co. is one of the most powerful independent steel
nills in the central west, which is introducing more machinery every day,

aying off workers by thethousands. It also black-lists the most active
neinbers of the movement and fingerprints every worker that gets a job

here.
<f>

The other day 5 Negro workers
i»nd one white worker were taken
lo the hospital because they were
orced to work in the heat of 150
o 200 degrees at such terrific speed
hat they all “played out” droping
ineonseious on the floor. This hap-
icned particularly in the Sheet Mills
md the Open Hearths. When these
corkers returned back for their jobs
hey all were fired. This company
las a saving system for workers
mployed 18 months. The company

Organize Shop Committees in
Your Mill!

leducts 5 per cent every two weeks
rat of the workers pay and buys
hares for the workers. This helps
o create willing slaves for the com-
>any, as they are told time and
tgain that they (workers) are part
iwners of the mill. The lowest paid
corkers get 35 to 40 cents per hour
ind two or three days per week,
starvation and want is all around
lere.

Youngstown Slave Drivers.
The Youngstown Sheet and Tube

10. is the other steel mill here.
They have two employment men
vho take money from the workers
nr jobs. But as it happens, these
workers only work a few days and
hen they are fired. The names of
he two employment crooks are
‘Steve” and “Bruce Darrow” who
cork hand in glove with police and
he city administration of East Chi-
ago. The one named B. Darrow
s known as red baiter and he is
ilways on the heels of our most ac-
ive comrades, blacklisting them and
ailing them with the help of the
ity police, thugs and private agents
if the bosses.

The other day we had a gate
neeting at Empire Oil Co. and
nany many hundred workers list-
ened to our speakers. Two speakers
vere arrested but released the next
lay. This company hires men for
ew days work and then fire them,

rat just the same the Metal Work-
:rs Industrial League is growing
md the Unemployed Council meet-
ngs are swelling.

We asked for permit to hold Au-
ra st First demonstration but the

New Machinery, More
Slavery For the Tin
Workers, McKeesport

McKeesport, Pa.
Daily Worker:—

The bosses in the McKeesport Tin
Plate Co. brag about the new pat-
tern double machines they have in
the mill. They say no worker
didn’t lose his job with this new
machine, but, boy, they sure get
more work to do now.

With this new machine the catch-
ers, roughers, sccrew boys and* pair
beaters get more work to do new.
These workers get more work and
yet they get between a five and
ten per cent wage-cut. The beat-
ers, single boys, doubles and rollers
that didn’t get more work to do,
get a biger cut than the resc of
the workers that have more work
to do.

Workers of the McKeesport Tin
Plate Co., join the Metal Workers’
Industrial League, the League that
fights all rotten conditions in mills.
This goes for the young and older
alike.

—YOUNG HOT MILL WORKER.

mayor and chief of police refused
us. We announced that permit or no
permit we are going to hold the
demonstration anyway and we are.

We have had some factory gate
meetings and one or two street
corner meetings and they were very
successful. The workers are ready
Ito join us and fight for our de-
mands. There are still few work-
ers here which are very disillusioned,
due to the A. F. of L. betraying the
steel strike in 1919. But this is
easily combatted when we tell the

(W Jisirf/l
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i Become a Worker Correspondent!

workers that our T.U.U.L., Com-
munist Party and Young Commun-
ist League are not the organizations
of the A. F. of L. They look to vt

with hope and respect and they are
ready to fight for better working
conditions.

—STEEL WORKER.

U. S. Steel Spies Track Men
in Pittsburgh, Cal, Plant

Antioch, Calif.
Dear Comrades:

A few months ago the U. S. Steel
ook over the Columbia Steel Corp.
rare in this Pacific Coast center of

eel, chemical and rubber industry,
fbout the same time the U. S. Steel
racleus was formed, and now we
rave a nucleus in the rubber mill.
This is in Pittsburg, Calif. The
own is completely company owned,
«* you see we are working under il-
?gal conditions. U. S. Steel has a
rack of trained stools after us, and
ome of us have been exposed.

Low Wages.

In the steel mills, the eight-hour
lay has been started in departments
vhere it was not in effect. In the
lail mill feeders formerly made
iround $0.25 for a 12-hour day; now
hey make around $4.00; sl6 for the
veek. Helpers make less.

Short Time.
The sheet mill frequently has a

hree-day week.
The wire netting department has

shut down since U. S. Steel came
in. The Tin Mill had a four-day
week two weeks ago, and most of
the steel rolled was light. It prob-
ably wont be long before they run
this department on a three-day
week. Men go and come from the
Eastern mills all the time, from
hich the railroads profit and the

ompany profits, while the worker

liaysIiays back the fare. Recently a
/orkcr was killed in the foundry
.•hen a dilapidated platform for
arrying flasks collapsed, and let
he flash slide onto the worker and
rush him to death. The company
sunll.v can find away to excuse
11 accidents (calling them the work-
vs’ fault), but it tried to keep this
uiet. The nucleus exposed the
•oss negligence of this company

which plasters the walls with safety
slogans—in the shop bulletin.

The workers in this town are be-
ing rapidly radicalized. In two Red
Sundays only two houses visited did
not give a favorable response. And
this includes the Italians and Mex-
icans, as well as the native-born
Negroes and whites. We are in
urgent need of more Mexican and
Italian language literature.

The steel mills, the rubber mills,
and three chemical plants producing
nitrates and poison gases give us a
big task. And now Shell is build-
ing a $7,000,000 nitrate plant here.

Yours for more intensified work,
J. H.

Chicago Section
Steel Plants Now

On 2, 3 Day Basis

Chicago, 111.
Daily Worker,
Dear Sir:

The steel mills around South Chi-
cago and Indiana Harbor are work-
ing two and three days a week.
Chicago is still full of men and
women out of work. Sixty-three
cents wheat in Kansas.

I have a clipping sent to me from
Ireland. It says Henry Ford is
turning out 300 tractors a day or
about 90,000 a year. Ford moved
his tractor plant to Cork, Ireland,
2 or 3 years ago, so he could get
cheap labor.

Ford is one of our dry hypocrites
that fires anyone that works for
him who takes a drink.

This winter will be a tough one
in America, a smany farmers will
he broke, crops burned out.

—AN EX-SERVICEMAN.

Sparrows Point Stee Men Born
On Lite in Wdening Speedup

As Schwab Piles (Ip Millions
Organize Shop Committee of the Metal Trades Workers Industrial

Union and Prepare Strike Struggle

Negro and White Workers Must U lite in Fighting Our Common En-
emy—the Bosses

Sparrows Point, Md.
Editor, Daily Worker:—

The word is passed oil over—Cut down on cost, speed up production, lay off unneces-
sary workers, put more work on less men; we, the bosses, must have more profits—profits
at all cost.

And under the edicts of the bosses there develops the results that such inhuman mea-
sures forced upon the workers would naturally produce. The steel mills become battlefields

where the workers are speeded up to the highest degree and every day
witnesses more workers of the mills listed in the hospitals of Baltimore
and waiting at the dispensaries of the Bethlehem Steel Co. to get ban-
daged up.

46-INCH MILL.
The new order says cut down on expenses and soon a reaction is felt

«'*V

( j is in the Plate Mills, fresh workers
. I come to take the place of the ex-

hausted, sweaty workers who have
acquired a slow unr • dy step after
being sped up to the highest for
eight hours producing profits for
the Schwabs and bonuses of millions
for the president Grace.

* * •

From the first of the year the
eight-hour turn replaced the
twelve-hour turn that we Plate
Millworkers formerly had. Twelve

• | hours work had left a terrible
| i mark on the faces and bodies of
: the workers but even so the eight-
i | hours was received with displea-
“ j sure because we were just able to

‘ | exist on the tonnage rate that we
- | made for the twelve hours and it
I was impossible for us to under-
' stand how we were going to live

on the tonnage for eight hours,

i 1 Before we used to make 250 tons

Where Speedup Is Rampant and Killing*

m mmsmmmm
Above scene shown a gi oup of workers alter tea. • •</ the tucirical

equipment for tke continuous roiling mill at the Sparrows Point plant
of the Bethlehem Steel Co.

for the twelve-hour turn, which
for the average man who earned
from $2.65 to $3.15 for the hun-
dred tons meant about $5.50 to
$7.50 for the twelve-hours work,
but on the eight-hours the tonnage
rate was not increased for the
hundred tons which makes about
$3.75 to $ 1.50 for eight-hours work
which in reality makes a reduc-
tion of approximately twenty-five
per cent in wages. For the two
weeks pay it is a familiar sight
to see pay envelopes ranging from
38 to $55 dollars.

* * *

If the mill runs for the eight-
hours without mishaps, and if there
is not much loss on plate steel on
account of defects, and if the order
that the mill is running on for the
eight-hours is on heavy gauge and
weighty plates—if—well we might
make two hundred tons. Two hun-
dred tons represent the most ton-
nage that can be made for the turn
and like a bone hung before a dog
the “bone of two hundred tons” is
hung before us workers to goad us
into speedier movements in order tc
get that two hundred tons that every
plate mill worker aspires for each
day which means just “a little more
bread."

Life to the Plate Mill worker
means just two hundred tons and
his whole thought before going to
work is 1 hope we make two hun-
dred tons today, while on the job
he thinks and acts towards get-
ting that two hundred tons and
when he goes home; he wonders
if he made that two hundred tons.
Two hundred tons reacts on his
whole disposition. If ire doesn't
make tv,o hundred tuns there will
be disappointment v., , a all over
his la.'e and if !: • d > \a’.e two

hundred tor. . I . re a certain
mark ol i a ~»¦ v h m ;pt
tempt him i i ' i a five*
cent ice c. . . »e to cool hs
sweaty tired boaj.

•*¦ •

While to the wori.or too bundled
tons means getting just barely
enough to maintain the average
standard cf living for the worker
there exists on the bosses aide a
picture of another color. A two-
hundred ton turn production means
a maximum production for the bos*

(Continued on Page FourJ
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Dear Comrades:
I want to relate to you in my

present letter about one link of
cur general treat plan—about the
so-calleJ “Turksib”—the Turkestan-
Siberian Railway.

The Turkestan-Siberian magistral
line is one of the greatest achieve-
ments in the course of the last
years. The czarist government could
never realize such a vast plan. The

idea of the construction of this line
arose already in 1879, 1899, 1907,
and 1911. During 3d years this
question was discussed again and
again but no results were obtained
in this respect. Finally December
3, 1926 the Soviet government is-
sued a decree about the foundation
of the Turkestan-Siberian railway.
Immediately the work began. Scien-
tific forces were drawn to this con-
struction as the Geological Commit-
tee, the Hydrological Institute, the
Seismograph expedition for the
study of earthquakes of the Aca-
demy of Sciences, etc. Ail these
scientific organizations helped to

find out the right way for this con-
struction and a more advantageous
direction of the line.

The new magistral line is 1,445
kilometers long and unites Siberia
with Turkestan. The railway line
begins from the station Semipala-
tinsk and ends to the south of the
station Lugovaya, near the Tash-
kent railway. All the line is passing:
areas with tremendous rich natural
resources as coal, gold, iron, copper,
platina, asbestos, graphite, tin and:
others. On both ends of the rail-
way are situated two richest areas:
Siberia and Turkestan. In the first\
area are corn and timber, in the j
second, cotton. The lack of railway
lines obliged Turkestan to cultivate
beside cotton also corn. Thus a part
of the earth which could be culti-1
vated for cotton had to be given up
for corn. On the contrary, the Si-
berian peasants suffered always
from a surplus of grain as the j
transport difficulties did not allow:
them to dispatch it to other areas
(the transport means for the most
part camels).

Actually the Turksib is giving to
the Turkestan cheap grain and
cheap timber. The peasant of Si- j
beria can transport all the surplus
of grain that he has and Turkestan
can in the same time utilize all the

earth for the cultivation of cotton,

and our country will not have to
depend in the future upon the sharks
of capital, will not have to give her
gold lo America and Egypt and get

for it cotton of the worst quality,
as America ami Egypt consider
themselves as monopolists of cotton
on the world market and are sure
that any cotton will be accepted.

The last researches have proven
that in Middle Asia on vast areas
of quicksands is growing a rubber
plant called “Handrilla.” This plant
is pressing out 2(1 per cent rubber.
So the Turksib will in the same
time help our country to get from
Middle Asia the large amounts of
rubber it needs.

Comrades, do not think that the
prosperity of Asia is being achieved
without difficulties. We have dis-
ruptors that are trying to sabotage
the wor. But we are fighting them
with the greatest energy.

The cossaeks-nomads are leaving
their camps and entering the collec-
tive farms. According to our Five-
Year Plan 7'i milliards roubles will
be invested in the cossack republic.
The czarist government was inter-
ested to leave all the small nations
in a backward state. The Soviet
government has a quite opposite
aim. Our government is interested
to improve equally the life of the
Russians, Jews, Gypsies, Ukrainian,
Tshetshentsy, Cossacks, Aisor, Oriat
and many other nationalities living
in the Soviet Union.

Why is it so ? Because in our
country the power is in the hands ;
of the workers and every measure
is introduced immediately without
delay. On the construction of the i
Turksib there was a close contact
between the working masses and the
technicians and specialists. All the;
Soviet sociability followed with the l
greatest attention to the construc-
tion of the Turksib. Everyone was
ready to help by all means that
were in bis possession. The Turksib
was finished 17 months before the
term fixed in advance. Actually on
the line of the Turksib are built
new workers’ dwellings, hospitals,
sanitariums, health resorts, post of-
fices* clubs, schools, theatres, etc.
All this Asia will enjoy quite free.

—A. BEGOUNOFF.
(Worker from the factory
“Krasny Viborjetz.)

RUSSIAN WORKER TELLS
OF WONDERS OF TURKSIB
Correspondent Points Out the Importance of

Achievement to Workers’ State

Where Women Are Equals

ll'eMot VTUler AtUtitt Os Parade

LABOR. SPORTS
BASEBALL

At the time of the writing of this
column the home run record of
Babe Ruth stands at 43 homers,
lust 19 days and eight games ahead '
if his old record. Looks like the
>ld record will be relegated to a
new one that he will no doubt set
this year. The Babe is still the out-
standing figure in the American
pastime and a “hero” in the eyes of
the vast number of the American
young workers. The best way to
fight such hero worshipping is to
draw these young workers into
workers sports organizations and
organizing workers baseball. Every
class conscious worker should do
his share in building workers
sports. „

BOXING
The fight of August 7, between

Kid Chocolate and Jackie Berg
proved one thing, and that is that
the Kid is the outstanding boxer of
•he present crop of featherweights.
Ifis “defeat” by Berg, if one is to
accept the judges’ decision, is no
discredit to him, the difference in
weight between the two fighters
was exactly ten pounds—and ten
pounds between little fellows is like
fifty between heavies—but inspite
of his handicap the Kid showed
that he could hit and box cleaner
than the clawing Berg.

The Kid’s showing at this fight
will further increase his difficulties
for the featherweight title. The
title, according to the boxing stust,
is “for whites only” therefore we
can look forward to one of the best
feathers fighting continually out of
his class for reasons of race dis-
crimination.

While these pro fights are going
on, the L.S.U. is getting ready to
start its indoor boxing season. We
ask the readers to shun these fake
professional fights and attend real
worker r.mateur boxing bouts f the
L.S.U.

Labor Sports I’nion News.
The National Conference ’.e

L.S.U. held on August 2-3 marked
o step forward in broadening out of

. the organization from its present
| narrow language base into one of

j the American young workers. Alto-
j gether there w ere 41 delegates rep-

i resenting six L.S.U. districts. The
I conference also repudiated the op-
i position tendencies of some of the

j L.S.U. members as tendencies a
j ing from the social basis of some

1 of the members.
A real base was laid by the con-

ference for the organization of a
mass L.S.U. Convention which will

I be held in Cleveland, on September
1 26-27-28. To this Convention the

| L.S.U. expects at least 200 dele-
! gates.

Track and Field Meet.
The Eastern District of the L.S.U.

! is holding a championship track and
| field meet nex- month, to be held
|at Ulmer Park, on September 13.
j The program consists of 41 track
and field events for men and women

|as well as boys and girls. All
j workers are invited to enter this

1 meet, and especially those from the
j trade unions. Write for entries to

| the Eastern District of L.S.U., 2
I West 15th St., Room 309.

Training For Class Struggle
The National L.S.U. five week’s

| instructor’s school has just ended
| in Detroit but the L.S.U. is on the
| job in training instructors and com-
rades who shall be able to lead the

I work in the L.S.U. and build Work-
j ers Defense. Plans have already

I been mapped out for a similar five
j week’s course in the Eastern Dis-

| trict. This school will be held,
i starting the 15th of September, at

Camp Kinderland, one of the finest
j workers camps in this section of the

| country.
The fee per student to this five

, week’s course, including all expen-
ses, is only SSO. Each workers
sport and fraternal organization as
well as every trade union should
send at least two worker stude :
to this school. Workers Defense
must he made a reality through the

! training of leaders for the defense
movement. Send all applications to

j tho Eastern District.

Across the
Frontier

By ED FALKOWSKI.
(Editor’s Note:—The writer is

a newspaper man at present in
Europe. While he is not a Com-
munist, his article affords a sharp
contrast to the rule of capitalism
on the Polish side of the frontier
and the workers’ rule in the Sov-
iet Union.)

* * *

THE atmosphere was rather tens*
* in Warsaw. Immense poster-
offered 10,000 zloty for the captur-
of the ghostly culprits who had
planted a bomb in the Soviet Con-
sulate. High and low sought, th
innumerable police, sniff-snuffim*
into back alleys and among garbap
cans, but the conspirators were n*>

where to be apprehended. If any
one knew where they were, this per
son had apparently collected a hi"
ger bribe for keeping quiet than thi
chill-fisted government offered so
exact information. . . .

Strange thrr
police, who can smell a Communi
underground; who can locate tir
printing presses in the remote
cornel’s of the cities, in cellars ar.
attics, could not locate scoundrF
who had attempted their dastard!,
deed in broad daylight. One sus
pected the sincerity of the govern
ment, although the pantomime
investigation went on merrily. .

Some police even guarded tb
Soviet embassy. One was not cei

tain, however, whether their pre
ence was for threat or safety t-

the Soviet officials.
Newspapers commenting daily on

Russia never failed to scare up
goos-pimples on one’s flesh. One
read of indescribable atrocities, un-
emotionable horrors. Travelers dis-
appeared, traceless in that godless
country. Churches were being
blown to smithereens, priests and
all. Going to Russia was to put
one’s head on a chopping block and
invite the main performer to make
the ultimate gesture.

The grotesque civilization pic-
tured on the other side of Poland’s
borders was cultureless barbarism,
controlled by bearded giants, long
on whiskers and short on brains,
with an endless thirst inside of them
which only vodka could soothe.

Workers Fleeing Poland.
In the primitive shed which

serves as Warsaw’s largest rail-
road station hundreds of ragged,
louse-bitten families were gathered
in one section on the stone floor.
Amid a wilderness of trunks and
baskets and blankets and infants
yelling inside dusty blankets, old

The duco rubbers come straggling I
in, in twos and threes, into the
darkened factory, among the lines |
of auto bodies sitting silently on
their trucks. They stumble sleepily
over the tracks to get into their
overalls and undershirts. Voices call
through the gloom. “That you,
Mike? How come you ain’t home
drunk, when you got paid yester-
day?” “Lo, Red! You old such and
such, you’re gonna get your back
broke today, seven hundred jobs, the
boss said, if we have to stay till
twelve tonight!” “I’ve heard that
one before!” “Some guy steal my

undershirt! Whose do dat?” “I
smell something, Boobnik musta
come in!” “Go tuh ‘ell, you Polock!”
Another voice says, “Gawd, I don’t
know if I can hold out till tonight,
my muscles all feel as if they had a

toothache!” “Aw, pipe down! You
ain’t no worse off than the rest of
us.” “Ifyuh don’t wonna work, go
home!”

Back-Breaking Labor.
The lights come on and reveal a j

hard looking crew, of many types,
most of them clad in old shirts and
overalls; they have thick muscles
and bread shoulders, but pasty com-
plexions and sharply lined faces
seem to be the rule. The five min-
ute whistle blows. “Where’s Baldy ?

The dirty kike never shows up on
time when he’s on my team, now
we’ll have to work short handed on
the first couple jobs!” The lines
start with a jerk as the last whistle
blows. “Shut that line down, yuh
darn fool, give a guy a chance to
get his rubbing rags!” Some of the
early arrivals have got their first
job done and move to their next
one. “Yeh! You guys are good,
working before the whistle blows;
you hungry bozos oughta stay all
night, then you’d have your day’s
work done by seven!” “Aw, shut
up and let a guy work Mack, it’s no
skin off your nose!”—“Look at
Windy with the silk stop-ins; the
sweet thing, let’s put Kennite down
his back.” “Yeh! You try it!”
“Better save your wind, boys, you’ll

i need it before quitting time!” “Who
! slung that rag? I’ll knock him for
a row, the rotten you know what!”
“Oh! you did? Well, lay off the
rags, will yuh?” .

Nerve-Wracking Speed.
The Kennite, a greasy, smelly

mess, like thin putty, has been ap-
plied while the conversation is going
on, and the tightly rolled rags are
scouring off the rough surface of
the paint, to leave it bright and
smooth. When the job is done
right, the duce is like • mirror and
that completes the finishing of the
metal surfaces of the body, except
for touching up defective spots.
The rubbing process is a combina-
tion of back-breaking labor and
nerve-wracking speed, as enough
pressure must he applied to the
rags to grind off the surface of the
rock-hard lacquer and the lines are
run at such a speed that the men
must go on the jump to cover their

Where Workers Own the Works

Interior of a Steel Plant in the Soviet Union

j men sat on straw baskets sucking

i powerful pipes, talking amid low- (
; hanging smoke. Large-breasted j
women nursed babies; tried to I

j pacify the bigger youngsters whose j
intimacies with one another had j
reached the scalping stage. These j
were evidently refugees fleeing
from some invading army; every- j
thing hurriedly scrambled together
in terrific confusion and disorder.

“Where are you moving?” I in-
quired of a seedy old man who ap-

peared quite lost amid this strange
encampment.

“To America,” he said, “we were

| to leave for Danzig last night, but

J for some reason we’re still here.
I don’t know what’s the matter!”

Conditions Intolerable.
“It’s not so easy in America

these days,” I reminded him.

“Thousands out of work. Factories
idle. Mines shut down. Tough!”

“Well, it can’t be any tougher

than it’s been here.” And he opened

with a long, tragic story of his
dog’s life, endless work, all hours
of day and sometimes of night, too.
He worked on the fields for a big
land-owner. “In a whole week wo
don’t earn enough to buy one single
shoe!” he cried indignantly. His
son in New Jersey worked in an
oil refinery. He was in America
many years and had saved a little
money. “He sent me my ticket,”
the old man said- “But most of
these people here sold all they

: owned to pay their way across the

j ocean.”

They would escape poverty by

i fleeing to America, that land of
| promise. Alas, it promised only

Soviet Novel
Coming

The growth of collectivization in J
the U.S.S.R. is the subject of j
“Brusski: the Soil Redeemed,” a

new Soviet novel by F. Panferov, I
soon to be issued by International j
Publishers. The title of the book is j
taken from the name of a bit of
fertile soil, once the property of
a local lord who, on his death, left
it to his steward, now a kulak, who j
still hopes for counter-revolution
and his own recovery of the land
he has never used. But the poor
peasants finally secure farm rights
from the local Soviet.

The novel illustrates in a graphic [
and moving form much of the So- j
viet life and theory which is of the
most immediate interest. There is
an invasion by a band of white
guards and we see the villagers di-
vide in their allegiance to the So-
viets—the poor and middle peasants
remaining loyal and the wealthy
farmers turning to the whites only
to renounce them when it becomes
clear that the invasion is a failure.
At the climax of the book there is
a drought. The priests pray and try
to convince god that he should send
them some rain, to no avaif. Then
the leader of the collective brings

; the peasants together to build a
dam which will allow irrigation to
the fields and help save the district
from famine.

“Brusski: the Soil Redeemed” has
already been published in England
and Germany as well as in the
U.S.S.R. In all these places it has

! been hailed as probably the best of
the recent Soviet novels. Here it is
issued as the fourth of a series of
Soviet fiction, which already in-

| eludes the collection of short stories
| “Azure Cities” and the two novels
“Cement” by Feodor Gladkov and

i “The Nineteen” by A. Fadeyev. In-
formation on these books and others
on Marxism, the Soviet Union and
labor will gladly be sent by Interna-
tional Publishers, 381 Fourth Ave.,
New York City.

hunger and want, like every capi-

| taiist land. How can one escape

from the vast gloomy prison-house
of capitalism? One can change
one’s cell—seek out a different

| background for one’s torture. . .
.

! But the slavery and hunger are al-
j ways the same. . . .

* * *

: (Next Saturday the writer will
\ tell of his journey to the frontier
and the many discouragements put
in his way to keep him from going
into Soviet Russia.)

PORTRAIT OF A RUB LINE
By STANLEY DE GRAFF

share of the surface before it gets
to the inspector who marks chalk
on all places that are not polished
enough.

Inside an hour, the men are be-
ginning to sweat in spite of the
coolness of the weather and their
scanty attire. The talk died down
after the first few minutes and has
been replaced by grunts and the
clang and bump of metal surfaces
rebounding as the rags dash madly
back and forth over them. The men
hold their own against the tide of
metal waves poured down the track
by the truckers for the first two
or three hours, then, under the
strain of aching muscles, here and
there a worker begins to shyster;
to let up a little in places where it
won’t show too much.

The inspector uses his chalk
more frequently and now and again
calls out, “Tell so anti so he’s got
some chalk to rub off.” The call

RED SPARKS
- - By JORGE ~

|is relayed down the line. “Hey, j
j Useless! Telephone!” “Hey, Use-!

1 less! Up in front.” “Oh, Useless!
| Your last job got caught in a snow-

Istorm!” “Useless! If you don’t
jvant to work, go home!” The party I
;so designated runs down the line;
! toward the body in question, shout-

| ing, “How in hell can I keep up, if
¦ you’re going to chalk the whole job

| over?” IAs time goes on, the teams of
j tiring roughnecks gradually move

j farther toward the inspector, who
I becomes annoyed and yells at the

j laggards, “Work back, there!”
“‘Sleep nights!” or “Come down this
jfar on the next one and I’ll give
jyou ft pass to go home on!” etc.,
emphasized by profanity.

Too Tired to Eat.
At last the noon whistle blows

! and most of the gang drop their
[rags with a yell and plunge toward

the timeclocks at the entrance, in

PRAYERS IN ARKANSAS
Down in the Arkansas hills they

still take god seriously, as we were
reminded by seeing that at Claren-
don, Ark., a district conference of
the C..M.E. church, Negro, looking
over the corn crop, decided to and
did pray for rain. An item from
Mountain Home, Ark., tells how the
Commercial Club there held a meet-
ing ”to take care of the stringent
situation caused by the drouth,”
and whether or not the failure of
god to squeeze out a bit of moisture
is the cause of unemployment or
not, is hard to say, because the
meeting elected a committee on un-
employment, to see if the local
power company would begin work
on “the Wild Cat dam.” While it
don’t do much good, a prayerful
people surely have lots to do these
days. But about Wild Cats and
dams, some of those thousands of
Chicago Negro workers, who lost
what little they had saved through
robbing their bellies, when the big-
gest Negro bank of the country
went bankrupt, can pray that the
wild cat will come back, hut it won’t
help a damn bit. Anyhow, they will
soon have lots of company, as the
closed season on hanks is just be-
ginning.

• • •

MEXICAN WHOOPEE
CON CARNE

Plutarco Calles, none other, with
52 winters is announced as jailing
unto himself a wife, e pluribus
unum, of 42 summers. It is reckon-
ed that strong injections of Wall
Street gland extract, administered
by Doc. Morrow on his return to
his colonial administration, did the

j trick. Calles, by the way, came out
j heavily against Yankee imperialism

recently, so the Mexican capitalist
press tries to make us believe. How
come? Easy! The Mexican peas-

ants made a revolution, rather they
mistakenly thought they did, to get
land. But under Calles the revolu-
tion missed fire. Revolutions for
land, when successful, naturally get,
the land. But Calles, Portes Gil,
and now Rubio, being bourgeois, de-
cided that it was not polite for peas-
ants to get land without paying for
it. So they agreed with Morrow that
Mexico would borrow money to pay
for the land “given” to the peasants.
The peasants got darn land, 99 per

cent stones in the desert. Began
to complain, asking for good land
like the gigantic plantations stolen
by Calles and friends. So Calles
spoke: “To give more land to the
peasants, the government must pay.
As it has no money, it would have
to borrow from Wall Street. Wall
Street is imperialism, and as the
daddy of the revolutionary family,
I’m against imperialism. So let the
peasants get along without land!
There! “Who says I’m an imperialist
lnckoy!” Great “revolutionary,” Is
Calles. The peasants get stones and
experience. Calles gets married.

* * *

A HARD CHOICE
A Negro preacher in Buffalo, hav-

ing labored for the lord bg sermon-
izing against the underworld, sags
he has received numerous threaten-
ing letters, To these missives, which
verve him as a great means of ad-
vertisement cnid consequent gather-
ing in of shekels, he replies on tier
front page of a Negro paper: —‘7
would rather see you in church than
in jail. I would rather see you bap-
tized than arrested.'’ Underworld-
ers sure have a hard choice.

haste to get to a restaurant stool.
Others fish out lunch boxes and
sprawl on the cushions, that are j
waiting to be placed in the bodies, j
T hey are mostly too exhausted to j
eat at once and rest till their hearts j
and lungs slow down to normal.

“I wouldn’t ask a horse to do this
work for six a day!’ “Horse no do
dis job! Horse is smart peoples,
want rest some time!” “We oughta

get twenty a day for such a job.”
“One time I get twenty bucks a day,
by Fisher!” “When?” “Oh, ’bout
tree, four years ago.” “Them days
is gone forever, buddy.” “Next
year it’ll be 3 bucks a day like as

not.” (What a prophet this lad
turned out to be!) Over in a corner
a crap game is being carried on in
hoarse whispers, varied by outbursts
of enthusiasm as some lucky player
makes his point and crams a hand-
ful of bills into his pocket.

Whoosh! goes the five minute
| whistle and the men dash for the
supply man’s window to get new

! rags. The last whistle blows and,
! refreshed by food and rest, the
I “duco monsters” plunge into the

j work with a will.
Speed-Up and More Speed-Up.
Soon, however, the pace begins to

tell and perspiration puts a damper
on conversation. The line jolts
along for about an hour; then some
one spies a gap in the line far down
the track, followed by more empty
spaces; he turns to his partner and
says, “T’won’the long now! They’re

| thinning out; maybe we get off
! early.” Partner tells the next man,

j ‘I hear we’ll be going home soon”;
1 the third party passes on his version
jto the next man and so on. Pres-
ently we hear from the head of the
line an outburst of cheering, inter-
spersed with the crowing of roost-
ers and baa-ing of sheep. The bright
lad who started the ball rolling,
runs down the line to learn the cause
of the uproar and soon returns with
the glad news that bunch knocks off
n half an hour, which is followed

]by more "hoo-raying.”
In his glee, the bright lad starts

up his favorite parody and some
Join in the chorus:

I know Mr. Mack, he’s a good
friend of mine,

That is why I crack my back,
upon his rub line.

Halelujah! I’m a bum! Halelu-
jah! Bum again,

Halelujah! Gimme day date, to
revive me again!

The rubbers joyfully redouble
j their efforts and another hour soon
rolls by. The boss appears in the

1 middle foreground. “Hey, Al,
thought we were going home in a
half hour?” “Where’d yuh get that
dope? You’ll be here at seven to-
night yet, maybe longer.”

Fault-Finding Ispector.
AH is gloom and the energy

evaporates at once; the teams grad-

i ually begin to drift toward the in-
j spector’s dead line. The time flies
by on leaden wings, Now a new

! factor enters the situation; the head
jinspector, a lean, sour-visaged mis-

I anthrope, looms in the offing and

NEGRO STEEL WORKERS
ARE WORST EXPLOITEE

Kept At Hardest Jobs Without Promotion; Ge
Lowest Pay; Work Longest Hours

By CYRIL BRIGGS

WITH the rise of a Negro prole-

tariat as a result of war time
industries, the stoppage of immi- j
gration and the rapid industrializa- j
tion of the South, thousands of j
Negro werkers were drawn into the j
steel industry of the country. In i
some sections of the country they
represent a fairly large proportion
of the steel workers. In a number j
of southern mills they compose j
nearly one half of the unskilled j
workers in steel.

Conditions, hellish as they are for
the white steel workers are several
times worse for the Negro workers
in the industry. The victims of
persistent and vicious ?discrimina-
tion on the part of the bosses, the
foremen, the American Federation
of Labor and backward white work-
ers still under the influence of the
imperialist ideology of race hatred ]
and prejudice, the Negro steel
workers are confined to the hard-
est and worst jobs in an industry
notorious for nerve-wrecking speed-
up, inhuman long hours and hard
work under terrific heat. In most

i mills they cannot rise higher than
:keeper at the furnace, and even this

j is possible only with an all Negro
crew. Like Negro workers in other
industries, the Negro steel work-
ers usually receive lower pay for
the same work. In many plants,
especially in the South, they are
forced to work longer hours than
the white workers; in some of the
Birmingham plants, for instance,
Negro workers are made to toil 10
hours a day in contrast to eight
hours for skilled white workers on
continuous process.

Even where, under the guise of
welfare schemes, the bosses force

the workers to live in compan
houses, the Negro workers ar
grossly discriminated against, bein
housed in the worst shacks out o
the unsanitary collection of decrepi
and ancient houses furnished th
workers. In Birmingham, Negr
steel workers living in compan
houses are housed in fifty-year oF
shacks.

Negro steel workers, especiall,
in the South, are regularly de
frauded out o’ compensation whe
suffering injuries, which are quit
frequent in mills having old-sash
ioned processes.

The plight of the Negro stee
workers arises out of their unor
ganized condition and the treacher;
of the American Federation o
Labor which has all along refusei
to make the slightest attempt t

! organize these workers but delib
Jerately leaves them at the mercy o

jthe imperialist bosses, whose ideol
jogy of Negro inferiority the Amer

; ican Federation of Labor openl;
I supports.

The hope of these workers lies ii
jmilitant organization and aggres
jsive struggle such as is furnished ii
the trade union field today by thi
Trade Union Unity League. C 1;
by militant struggle, side by sidi
with the white workers, under tin
leadership of the revolutionar.'
unions can the Negro workers breal
down the wall of prejudice erectei
against them by the bosses and tin
bureaucrats of the A. F. of L
Negro workers! Join the TradJ
Union Unity League!

Fight side by side with the revoj
lutionary white workers againsj
race prejudice, lynching, unemploy-
ment, imperialist war.

Steel Slaves in American Mills

Rolling a Slab of Metal Into Shape in An American Steel Plant

Speedup at Sparrows Point
(Continued from Page Three)

and he is elated to report to the
manager of the Mills at Sparrows
Point that the maximum record ton-
nage was made for the day and to
manager that meant that production
is increased, order filled quicker,
greater profits made in less time,
and that the maximum energy was

extracted from each worker to get
that two hundred tons.

* * *

Many Jobless.
The Plate Mill workers here al-

though they are exploited to the
highest degree under the most per-

fected speed up do not express any
militant attitude against the bosses
and this fact can be attributed to
the wholesale unemployment that
exists in the other big departments
such as the hot mills and wire mills
were many men are laid off and
working on part time. For this

those nearest strain their ears for
the bad news. He yells at the in-
spector, “the jobs are coming rot-
ten! You saps are laying down on
the job. Use that chalk! What do
you suppose you’re here for?” “But
the gang is short-handed; only four
teams! They’re doing the best they
can!” “T’ellwith that alibi! If they
can’t get ’em down there’s a thous-
and guys outside waiting for a job;
if some of them burns are tired
give ’em a week’s lay-off to rest
up in! Now, hear down on that
chalk; don’t let ’em go to sleep!”
As he swaggers away, feint whisp-
ers reach his ears, whose source it
would be useless for him to try to
discover.

Chalk Begins in Fly.
But then the b :..i io fly!

The cry goes up that “Decoration
Day” has arrived! There is weeping,
wailing and gnashing of teeth, as
the rubbers bear down to hold their
places in the line, between tiips to
the front. As the struggle goes on,
the dripping sweat and set jaws
reveal the tension of aching muscles
and panting lungs. Some begin to
crack under the strain and snarl at
each other, like dogs guarding a
bone. Brief tussels take place, now
and then, as two fellows try to work
in the same place at the same time.

Cries of “Slow that line down!”
go up from the weaker members;
cynical “hard guys" counter with
“Speed lip that line! Put ’em on the
hook!” They wouldn’t speak so loud,
of course, if they thought their de-
mand would be taken seriously!

Line Plunges Dizzily On.
The line plunges dizzily on, and

the men stagger from one job to the

reason they have tried to consol*
themselves with the idea that they
are lucky for not getting laid ofi
like the other workers. The unem-

ployment situation l.cre is forcing
the men to accept more speed u;
and wage cuts and all because th<
boss has only to open the doors t<
replenish his mill with new worker!
that are unemployed.

Nevertheless there are some mill
itant workers in this departmenl
that realize there is only one wa;
to fight the bosses in their attempt
to lower the standard of living o
the workers and they are spreadinj
the message of the Metal Worker
Industrial League throughout th
plant rousing the workers to tb
necessity of organizing the Negri
and white workers together to strik
against rotten conditions in th'
Metal Industry.
—A WORKER CORRESPONDENT

next, on and on, in a daze. Th
sweat flows in their glaring eye
and plasters their clothes to thei
backs. Even the inspector begins t<
tire, though from what cause n<

one can guess. Still his chalk slide:
over the botched jobs with pitiless
accuracy and he calls out the names
of the unlucky ones with monoton-
ous regularity. The banter of thi
earlier hours is entirely missing an<
the gang struggles in sullen silence
After what seems an age the fate-

; ful hour of seven is reached ant
j the workers come out of theii

! trance a little and look at the boss
1 with wistful eyes. What comes now!

; More agony?
All Done—and Lay-Off.

A voice in the distance
’breaks the spell. “All done!. Go

\ home!” Off goes the power and th«
sags fall on the floor. The weary
ones feel better at once, as they
move toward the garments hanging

| on the wall. Like a dam giving way,

\ their voices are heard again. “Hoi
I dog! I’m glad that’s over!” “Boy
| she was a blinger!” “Some grind! 1

Now for the happy ending to i
perfect day! As the homegoer
reach the timeclock on their wa;
out, the air is suddenly rent wit!
cries of pained surprise; futile
curses fill the ears of those in the
rear; all push forward to see what
the trouble is. Aching backs are
forgotten in the shock of reading
a notice prominently displayed on
the front of the clock:

“Commencing Monday all pro-
duction departments of this plant
will be closed for a period of two
months.

(Signed) “H. Goldman, Mgr.”
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French Strike
Is Unshaken;
Defeat Fakers

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
PARIS, Aug. 15. —The strike of

50,000 workers in the North of
ranee is unshaken. Demonstra-
ions organized by the revolution-
ry trade unions and the Commu-
ist Party were held in Hellenunes,
'ourcoing, Roubaix and Halluin,
espite the soldiery.

The strikers have rejected the re-
ormist proposal of a wage increase
f twenty-five centimes and demand
hirty to equalize prices.

* * *

The workers are striking against
fake social insurance bill, which

lies to transfer the burden onto
he backs of the workers. Under
evolutionary leadership the strike
as been spread under the demand
hat the government and the bosses
tand the cost of social insurance,
nd that the wages of all workers

>e increased, due to increased
irices.

PRAVDA HAILS
CHINA SOVIETS

Fall of Changsha Is
Blow to Trotskyites

MOSCOW.—Commenting on the
aking of Changsha and Naivhang
jy the Red troops, the Pravda
¦writes:

“Changsha under the Soviet rule
neans that the proletarian revolu-
tion in South China has captured
ts first big town. Changsha lias a

certain proletarian backbone, but
the peasant movement has now ob-
tained a proletarian leadership The
Kuomintang counter-revolution and
the imperialist powers behind it
have suffered a severe defeat. In
a semi-colonial country the Soviet
idea is gaining ground in the strug-
gle against the bourgeois counter-
revolution and against imperialism.

“Trotsky prophesied a long period

of the blackest reaction for China,
while the Chinese Trotskyists, Chen
and the other renegades supported
him. The Trotskyists rejected the
Leninist policy of the Communist
International. The taking of Chang-
sha by the revolutionary troops was
a hard blow both for the Trotsky-
ists and the right-wing renegades.
Only a little while ago Roy sneered
at the Chinese Communists, who,
he declared** were leading “the pea-

sant masses i the most backward
parts of backward China and hoped
to form Soviet government*.

“The taking of Changsha is the
defeat of the Chinese right-wing op-
portunists who wanted to replace
the slogan of Soviets by that of the
constitutional assembly. The for-
mation of Soviet governments is on
the agenda in China. Only the Sov-
iet government in China can lead
the country out of the present blind
alley. The agrarian revolution
must be the revolution of the poor
and middle peasants and it must be
supported fearlessly by the Com-
munists. The Communists must
also support the introduction of the
8-hour day, wage increases and so-
cial legislation, etc. The proletariat
of Hankow, Shanghai and the other
industrial town.; must be drawn into
the struggle. The victory of the
Red troops gives the international
proletariat important duties. Im-
perialist intervention against the
revolution has taken place in the
past and it will take place agan.
The imperialists are already inter-
vening against Soviet China. The
August Ist campaign must support
the Chinese workers and peasants

in their struggle. The cause of
Soviet China is the cause of the in-
ternational proletariat.”

Strike against wage-cuts; de-
mand social insurance!

*

Vote Communist!

INTERNATIONAL
? BUEWS ©

I!

International
Notes

BASLE, Switzerland.—The can-
tonal parliament of “democratic” j
Basle has expressed approval ,if the
government’s action in prohibiting |
strike picketing and establishing a
sort of martial law against the
strike of the woodworkers.

* * *

SHANGHAI.—Despite mobiliza-
tion of lax-ge forces of police and
military and armed patrols, dem-
onstrations took place here on Au-
gust Ist in the workers’ quarters, t
Twenty arrests were made.

* * *

HELSINGFORS, Finlan d.—A
number of workers were arrested j
here for distributing Communist I
leaflets. The People’s Housi has
been occupied by the police. In
Viiarvi the fascists attacked three
workers. They were terribly beaten, j
One of them is crippled for life.

* * •

MOSCOW.—One hundred and
nine miners from the Ruhr district
have arrived ir Lugansk, where j
they will work in the mines.

* * *

BUDAPEST.—AIadar Tamas, ed-
itor of the left-wing journel “Hun-,
dred Percent,” was arrested for pub- j
lishing an article against imperial-1
ist war. The arrest of Tamas has J
been followed by numerous other I
arrests.

* * *

PRAGUE.—Extensive air maneu-
vers are going on in Czechoslovakia,
the strategy involving an attack
against the Soviet Union. Various j
sport and athletic organizations, l
the fire department, the local hour-1
geois and social democratic organ-
izations are all taking part.

* * *

PEKING—The strike of the post
office workers here has ended with !
a partial victory for the workers. J
They are to receive wage increases,
although not as high as demanded.

SANDHI GROUP
DENOUNCES HIM

New Tribes Join War
On British in North j

—
— !

BOMBAY, India, Aug. 15.—Fair j
warning to Gandhi that if he tries |
to call off the rent and tax strikes |
and the boycott *n British-made j
goods a large section of his follow- j
ers will no longer accept his leader- !
ship was served yesterday by the
war council of the national congress j
(Gandhi’s organization! meeting ]
hei-e. V. J. Patel, brother of the;
Vallabhi Patel who is at Poona with i
Mrs. Naidu, the two Nehrus and
Gandhi conferring on the terms on
which to betray the independence ;
movement, has denounced the trea- j
son and calls for continued strug-
gle. It is realized by the Gandhi ;
leaders outside of prison that the j
workers and peasants are so

aroused that they will not obey any [
order to make peace with the gov- I
ernment.

Meanwhile, word is finally let :
through the British censorship at
Peshawar that conditions, in spite of
heavy British army reinforcements, i
are very bad for the empire there, j
The country around the fortified '
posts is held by insurgent peasants.
Sniping of British soldiers contin-
ues. The internal war between the
Mohmands tribes and the Musa
Khol tribes, which the British gov-
ernment has been helping to keep
alive, has been settled, and both
unite against British imperialism.
The Sunni Oralzai tribe has raised
an arm to march on Kohat.

The Hassan Khel, Asho Khel and
the Pass Afridis have joined the
Tirah Afridis who first started the
march on Peshawar. Continual
skirmishing is going on, with the
British authorities complaining that
the villagers around Peshawar give
food and shelter to the insurgents
and join them at critical points in
the firing line.

German Bosses
Foreign bo lie i

More Vrarlik
(Wireless by Inprecorr)

BERLIN, Aug. 15.—The speed,
of Minister Treviranus, demanding .

warlike change of the German for-
eign policy, has caused a wide sen-
sation here, but it has not been
withdrawn- The announcement of
a warlike policy by Treviranus is
supported by the government.’

* * *

The Bruening government plans
a franchise robbery. It is prepar-
ing to abolish the proportional rep-
resentation system. It will demand
small constituencies and a higher
voting age. The government par-
ties expect to lose votes. There are
hints at the dissolution of the new
Reichstag when elected. The Com-
munist Party is carrying on an en-
ergetic election campaign, holding
many crowded meetings and dem-
onstrations in Berlin, Augsburg,
Manneheim, etc. The Communist
Party newspaper in Munich has
been prohibited.

FASCIST TERROR
IN FINLAND GROWS
Workers Suffer From

Double Oppression
HELSINGFORS, Finland (1.P.5.).

—The working-class movement of
Finland is suffering a double ter-
ror; the illegal terror of the fascist
bands and the “legal” terror ¦>( the
authorities. Mass arrests are tak-
ing place all over the country. Aro-
nen, the peasant deputy, who was a
member of the left-wing block, has
just been arrested in Kaunayoki.
The revolutionary worker, Miyet-
nen, has been arrested in Hainola.
Four workers, whose names are as
yet unknown, have been arrested in
Salo. Three workers have been ar-
rested in Yuviaskiulia.

The fascist bands are everywhere
driving the left-wing members on
of the local municipal councils. T) '
has already been done in Kaunala.
Lepuavirta, Kaunayoki, Salunsalo
and Saloyene. In many towns the
workers’ clubs and the offices of
working-class organizations have
been closed down. The maltreat-
ment of officials of workex's’ organ
izations is a daily feature. The il-
legal Communist Party of Finland is
Issuing a daily newspaper which
consists of six closely typewritten
sheets which ai-e manifolded. Up
to the present the police have not
succeeded in finding the editorial of-
fices. It contains many details of
the oppressive terror of the fascists
and the authorities.

*6 Miners Entombed
By Mine Explosion

VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 15.
Forty-six miners have been en-
tombed in the Blakeburn Coal mine
fifty miles east of here. Two
workers, Albert Cole and Reid
Smith, are known to have been
killed in the explosion which, by
blowing out a portal of the main
mine, entombed the miners.

A cave in, 300 feet from the
mouth of the tunnel, blocked the
passage of the rescue workers. The
entire afternoon shift is entombed.
The cause of the explosion is un-
known.

NANKING GOVT
I ATTACKS THE

SOVIET union
Tin Workers Pledge

upport China Revolt
(Continued From Pape One.)

ai'ges that the Soviet Union “is
menting disturbances in Outer

uid Inner Mongolia and is pushing
hoops southward to the Chinese
border to co-opcrate with Comnra-
lists south of the Yangtze.” This

move evidently indicates the in-
creasing effort of imperialist at-
tacks against the Soviet Union.

In connectior with Nanking’s re-
newed attack against the Soviet
Union, another event deserves close
attention. In the heat of war and
revolution an agreement for estab-
lishing an air mail and passenger
service between Nanking and Ber-
lin was concluded by the Nanking
ministry of communication and the
Lufthansa of Germany recently.

This is the first time in the his-
tory of China that an air mail and
passenger service is established be-
tween China and a foreign country.
The time and circumstances under
which this line is established cer-
tainly points to the conclusion that
it has an important role to play in
the imperialist attacks against the
Soviet Union and the Chinese Rev-
olution.

A crack division of the Chinese
Red Armies, the Fourteenth Army,

j succeeded in approaching the out-
| skirts of Hankow, the Chicago of
! China, on We.' .esday. The attack

has not begun yet, but this spec-
j tacular visit certainly gave the

S workers inside the village a great
deal of encouragement and -he im-

j perialists and Koumintang authori-
j ties a real scare.

The panic of tV reactionary para-
, sites in Hankow have another jus-
tification in the fact that the water

| level of the Yangtze River is falling
[ and large warships will have to be

1 removed from Hankow before Sep-
i tember 15.

In view of the growing militancy
of the Shanghai workers the Kou-
mintang authorities at Shanghai
have become so nervous and pan-
icky that they have declared mar-
tial law. Large detachments of
troops and police are detailed to

! guard strategical points and so-
called "suspicious characters” are
searched. White terror reigns in
the city.

lilk Mills in Japan
Close Down; 2,000,000
Families Are Effected
TOKYO, Japan, Aug. 15.—1 n the

j midst of deepening economic crisis,
I the silk industry of Japan is par-
ticularly going through a severe cri-
sis. In one district, over forty fac-
tories have decided to close up dur-
ing the months of August and Sep-
tember. The Silk Manufacturers As-
sociation of another important silk

| center has also decided to close
down the entire industry for two
months.
It is reported that a general move-

ment among the silk manufacturers
to close down all the factories for
some time is under way. This, of
course, will greatly swell the al-
ready large ranks of the jobless in
Japan, and consequently accelerate
the radicalization of the Japanese

| working class.
About two million families in Ja-

| pan are depending upon the silk
| industry for a living. The main oc-

cupation of about one-seventh of
’ the peasants is silkworm culture,

j The export of raw silk each year
! almost makes up half of the total
export of the country.

In view of these facts, the seri-
ous effect of the present crisis on
the peasants and the general eco-
nomic condition of Japan can be
readily seen.

W.l llR 1
CHILDREN’S CAM!

AT VAN ETTEN, N. Y.
was destroyed by the Fit Klux Klrfh and police thr

WORKERS’ SOLIDARITY MOBILIZED BY THE
WORKERS’ INTERNATIONAL RELIEF TODAY

RE-ESTABLISHED THE CAMP!

It will continue to function as an insti-
tution for the advancing working claa«!
Help the W. I. R. rebuild the Van Etten
Camp and strengthen other children's
camps throughout the country.

GIVE YOUR ANSWER TO FISH, THE K. K. K.
AND THEIR STATE!

Send in a contribution NOW! Do Not Delay!

WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF
919 Broadway, New York City

I enclose ? as my answer to the attack of Fish, j
the K. K. K. and the police on the W. I. R. camp at Van
Etten, N. Y.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

Perth Amboy Workers
Rally to the Communist
Open Air Mee tin g

PERTH AMBOY, August 15.
The local unit of the Communist
Party held another successful open-
air meeting Saturday night at the

| corner of Smith and Elm Sts., at
which 200 workers were present. In
the crowd was a large number of
young workers and children.

A large amount of the Commu-
nist Party Election Campaign Plat-
forms, other literature and Daily
Workers were sold at the meeting.

The next open-air meeting will
•e held Saturday, August 16, at 8
i m. sharp at the corner of Smith
nd Elm Sts. All readers if the

Daily Worker should attend these
'pen-air meetings.

'"BLESS ARE
DESPERATE

F:. - Hies Are Begging
For Bread

iContinued From Page One.)
in tv, o days. When I worked I got
825 a week. 1 saved some. It went
long ago.”

Joseph Esposito, 94 Market St.—
“I’ve been out of work for nine
months, ever since my baby was
born. The wife, she didn’t feel so
well. She goes out trying to find
a job herself to earn -a dollar. I owe
three months rent. Every day I
walk. I’m going ci-azy. The last
job I had was in the subway, a la-
borer. I’ll do anything.”

Louis Abrahamson, 68 Montgom-
ery St.—“l worked in the silk busi-
ness. It got bad, the partners went,

into real estate and I, who had
worked for them seven years, natur-
ally got laid off. I got a mother to
support. I’m known by my first
name at all the agencies. In three
-ears I’ve worked about two

months. Everything seems to fizzle."
Fi'ank Schmidt, 588 67th St..

Brooklyn.—“l haven’t been working
since November 17, but I guess I’m
lucky, just having myself to sup-
port, I’ve been laid up with pneu-
monia, got it in the rain, walking
the streets for work.”

Peter Manning.—“Me, I live in
the parks. My four kids and my
wife live with my daughter in W.
86th St. My daughter is a tele-
phone operator, and she’s got a kid
of her own, but she takes care of
them all. I don’t want to be a bur- i
den, so I sleep in the parks. I’ve
been out of work four months. I
broke a toe working as an ice man,
got compensation, later lost the job.
I've tried to ship out of the country.
No use. Too old, I guess, 54.”

Salvatore Locicero, 416 E. 18th
St.—“l’ve been out of work for nine
months, and it’s a hell of a long
time, buddy. It’s longer than you’ll j
?ver know, I hope. I’m a laborer,
but I’ll do anything. The agencies
are gyps. They want blood. The?
say, ‘Give me four bucks in advance
and most of the time you haven’:
got a nickel carfare. They say, ‘Wait
until next week,’ and some of the
poor devils who come there won’t
have a eup of coffee in their bellies \
for next week.”

A tall, cadaverous and seedy man,
who proudly refused to give his
name, said he was an artist. His
shirt was clean but worn. He was
fi-eshly shaved, but his hair was
long and shaggy.

“A guy can shave himself, but it
takes dough to get a haircut,” he
said. “Say, who wants to buy my
pictures when they can’t buy bread?
I've been slopping around with these
people you see here. I’m no better
off. I’m probably worse off. I
realize my plight.”

Organize and strike against
wage-cuts!

lEET IN MEPRY
OF MARTYRED
SACCO-VANZETTI

Many Demonstrating”
on Sacco-Vanzetti Day

(Continued From Page One.)
for monster worker protest against

the capitalist justice which contin-
ues more shax-ply than ever to

threaten the lives and the liberty
of working class fighters.

In the anthracite region, in
Pennsylvania, meetings have been
announced in Scranton, Pittston,

¦ Wilkesbarre and Minersville.
Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit i

’ are holding preliminary united i
front conferences to make full ;
preparations for great memorial
demonstrations, and in Buffalo, the

: Sacco-Vanzetti demonstration will
take place in Elmwood Music Hall.

Endorse Demonstration.
Many organizations endorse the

j mass demonstrations August 22,

The Trade Union Unity League i
| calls on all its affiliated organiza-

tions to take part and says: “De-
| mand the release of the Atlanta
prisoners, and the unemployed dele-
gation: Foster, Minor, Amter and |
Raymond. Fight for unemploy- !
ment insurance! Organize shop j
committees and strengthen the ]
•evolutionary unions!”

* * *

Will Defend Gastonia Meet.
GASTONIA, N. C., Aug. 15.

! The Communist Party Ratification
| conference held here last Sunday
! unanimously pledged its support to

he I.L.D. and promised to mobilize j
.ts membership for the mass meet- |
ing to be held here August 23, at I

i ‘Greacy Corner,” West Franklin
and West Loray St.., at 3 p. m., in
commemoration of the third anni-
versary of the murder by the cap-
talists of Sacco arid Vanzetti, two

valiant fighters for the working-
class.

The mass meeting will be the
first held here since the murder of
Ella May, as due to the terror of
the bosses it was not possible to
secure any hall for even a vacant
lot.

Meetings are also arranged for I
Friday, August 22nd, at County
Court House, Charlotte, 7:30 p. m.;
Main St., Richmond, Va., 7:30 p. m.
and at Greenville, S. C. Speakers

i will include: W. G. Binkley, T. H.
Stone, Jennie Cooper, Helen Lodge,

i J. H. Rogers and others.
» * *

Defy Boston Police.
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 15. —The

Sacco-Vanzetti and “Save the At- j
lanta Workers” mass demonstra- j
tion will be held at 6 p. m., on the |

I 3oston Common, August 22.
In Boston, Mayor Curley refused

' a permit for the use of the Park- j
man Bandstand, Boston Common, j
for a Sacco-Vanzetti meeting, be- j
cause the "case was ended and J

j closed” and that “the police will
handle the situation.” Mayor
Curley and the boss class for whom
he speaks cannot “end the case” by

j simply saying so, and the police
i who “handle the situation” shall

, not stop the workers of Boston i
from protesting against the px-ese- j
eution and murder of workers and j
on Boston Common and other meet- j
ing-places pay tribute to its mar- j
tyred dead!

Strike Against Wage-Cuts!
Demand Unemployment Insurance!

FARM IN THE PINES
Situated Id Hine Foreat, near Ml
Lake. German Table Hales: flft—-

slß. S trim min* and Fishing.

M. OBKRKIRCH
R. I. Bus 78 KINGSTON. IN. t

For an unforgettable Vacation! For an Educational Trip!

Sailing:

AUG. 27

P.ERENGARIA

World Touriats, lac., 175 Fifth Avo., N. Y.
I Slrnmship Ticket* to All Porta ol the World) AIGunqnln flits*

WORKERS’ COOPERATIVE ~| K
CAMP WOCOLONA fWALTON r.Altr. MOMlOP. w. V. <so mile, from New York) \

Reduced Rate of sl7 per week to Members \
of Trade Union Unity League J|

3*vst I‘hesknt PAin-t r MPitfnrtcKiiip book

Regular Rates s2l Per Week |
Reservations with $5 Deposit to be marts *t I

NEW YORK OFFICE. 10 EAST ITTH ST. Grnmrrt-y 101.1 I
?'»•» •* Mimrnp sifi I

I SEASHORE BALL I
r.JVV.X DY THE

Pmsker Branch International Workers 'Order
AT

CASA D’AMOR HALL
31st Street and Mermaid Avenue

CONEY ISLAND

Saturday Eve., August 16
TICKETS 55 CENTS

50% of the Proceeds to Election Campaign!

FOR BETTER VALUES IN ~

QU MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S

w s VJ s //?
PARK CLOTHING STORE LtCd
93 Avenue A. Cor Sixth St

7 he Daily Worker and the
Chinese Soviets

How or what can we do to help
Ihem, the Chinese Soviets and the
revolutionary workers of China. The
American battleships are up the
Yangtze River. Commissary depart-
ments and quartermaster depart-
ments are busy getting food sup-
plies and clothing for northern cli- j
mates for the marines, sailors and
soldiers. The military forces in i
China of all capitalist countries
have been given a free hand by
their respective governments. This
free hand is for use only against ;
the Communists and the revolution- j
ary workers supporting the Chinese 1
Soviets.

The United States will again issue ;
slogans for the marines. Our an-
swer to these slogans will be—mob-
ilize in shops and factories, on ships,
in the armed forces, against Amer- |
ican imperialism and for the sup- ;
port of the Chinese Soviets.

The question is how to do this, j
Phrases alone will not do it. Good I

! and well written articles in the
j Daily Worker are not sufficient. We

| must get these stories, articles, ap-
peals to the workers in the shops

| and factories. We must reach them
j every day. This will be our method
j of mobilizing the workers for put-

j ting our slogans into effect. Organ-
ize committees to distribute and sell
the Daily Worker in front of shops
and factories. Penetrate the bar-
racks of the marines, the army and
the sailors in the navy. Get the
Daily on the docks and on the mer-
chant ships. With this we lay the
first foundation for uniting the
workers.

Use the Daily Worker as the mob-
ilizer of the working clas* for
struggle against American imperial-
ism and for the defense of the
Chinese Soviet Union. Increase the
number of every-day readers. Get
new subscribers. See that the Daily
Worker is at every shop and fac-
tory.

PREPARE FOR THE

DAILY WORKER
MORNING FREIHEIT

BAZAAR
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN j
THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

j October 2, 3, 4, 5 j

Spend Your Vacation at

FIRST PROLETARIAN

MITGEDAIGET
CAMP-HOTEL

Accomodations to suit the taste and desire of every camper
lIOT AND COLD WATER; ELECTReTIIGhLs; SWIMMING

POOL; TENTS; BUNGALOWS; HOTEL ROOMS.

Cultural Program for the Season
The Artef Studio; Mass Theatre; Mass Singing—J. Shaeffer
and L. Adohmyan, Directors; Dance I’iastique! Edith Segal;
Sports Director, Saul Fisher; Educational, Olgin and Jerome!

Every Day Somethin p New!
Athletics, Games, Hikes, Excursions, Dances, Theatre, Chorus,

Lectures, Symposiums, etc.

ihecial Feature Programs for Week Ends
I—The Entire Freiheit Gesangs Ferein and the

I tut. Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra in a Variety of

J a Revolutionary Songs. J. Shaeffer, Conductor.
; fVUP. 2—“Under the Banner of the T. U. U. L.” a

revolutionary mass pantomime produced cn-
, lAkflj tirely by the campers.

t
T 3—The Nitgedaiget Chorus—J. Shaeffer. Con-

I ductor.
4—Recitations—by Members of the Artef.

GALA PERFORMANCE - SAT., AUGUST 23 j
An Entirely New Proletculture Program. The First Time
in Camp Nitgedaiget. Watch for the Announcements!

CAMP NITGEDAIGET, BEACON, N. Y.
PHONE BEACON 731. IN. V. PHONE: ESTABKOOK 1400

By Train: Prom Grand Central every hour. By Boat: twice dally

Our l

Unity Cam?)
* A

Vi INGDALE, N. Y.
|

Where finest comradeship prevails
Well-known place for along vacation
Where food is healthful and plentiful

SPORTS -SONG THEATRE

! *6. ak -a- OPR RISES LKAlliUUTH ST.
F ' AM* SEVENTH AVEMJB:

¦ Every Prlday at B:30 p. m.
K ; Comrade KitANESS Every Saturday at 1 p. m.

~ Every Sunday at a a. m. *

n musica: d ucioi, requests Kvery Monday at iz p. m.
E • that all comrade* playing in every Wednesday at lp. m
¦ strumeiits should kindly¦ bring them along By Train. Pro... Grand Central
I or I’J.MIi St. to \\ hiK'lntc. ft. Y.

110TXI STREET TELEPHONE:
MONUMENT
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The Political Report of the Central Committee to the XVI. Party Congress
of the Communist P arty of the Soviet Union Comrade !• Stalin '

s Address on June 27,193 c
111. The Party The Prayer of Chiang Kai-Shek £L.?. URCKm

iNglj l “ pßGygtfbtr'* \ ’}

"Our Father who art in Wall Street, Hoovered, be Thy Name. Thy kingdom is hard up,
Thy Wdl is flaunted, in China darn near as in the Soviet Union. Give ns this day our daily
bombs. And forgive us our debts, as we hare grafted a lot and spent millions trying to bribe
the other war lords, but the British have raised the ante. For thine is the foreign con-
cessions, the graft and the main swag forever, Amen.”

fleets the discontent felt by the disappearing
classes ot the once oppressed nations with the
regime of the dictatorship of the proletariat,
and their endeavor to hold themselves apart
in their own national state, and to establish
their own class rule there.

The danger of this deviation lies in its breed-
ing bourgeois nationalism, in its weakening
the unity of the working peoples of the So-
viet Union, and playing into the hands of the
interventionists.

This is the essence of the deviation towards
local nationalism.

It is the task of the Party to combat this
deviation determinedly, and to secure the nec-
essary conditions for the internationalist edu-
cation of the working masses of the peoples
of the Soviet Union.

These then are the deviations in our Party,
the “Left” and Right deviations in the sphere
of general politics, the deviations in the na-
tional question.

That is our inner Party situation.
Now that our Party has emerged victorious

from the struggle for the general line, and
the Leninist line of the Party has triumphed
along the whole front, many are inclined to
forget those difficulties which the various op-
portunists occasioned us in the course of our
work. And more than this, there ate some
comrades of a Philistine trend who still believe
that we could have managed without the
struggle against the opportunists. It need
not be said that these comrades are greatly
mistaken. It is only necessary to cast a
glance backwards at the heroic deeds of the
Trotskyists and Right opportunists, to recol-
lect the history of the struggle against the
deviations in the period just past, in order to
realize the complete hollowness and useless-
ness of these Philistine attitudes in the Party.
There can be no doubt that wo should not
have attained those successes of which our
Party is so justly proud, had we not curbed
the opportunists and defeated them in open
combat.

Our Party has grown and become stronger
in the struggle against the deviations from
the Leninist line. In this struggle it has

1 formed the more firmly the Leninist unity of
i its own ranks. Nobody any longer disputes
| the fact that the Party has never gathered so
i closely around its C. C. as today. All are

compelled to acknowledge that today the Party
I is more united and firmly welded than ever
! before, and that the IGth Party Congress is
| one ot the few Congresses of our Party at
| which there is no united opposition capable of

opposing its own line to the general line of
the Party.

To what docs the Party owe its undisputed
j achievements? They are due to the fact that

1 in its struggle against the deviations it has
invariably pursue! a policy based on princi-
ples, and has never descended to combinations
behind the scenes, or to diplomatic bargaining.

Lenin told us that the policy based on prin-
ciples is the sole right policy. We have
emerged as victors from the struggle against
the deviations for the reason that we have

j consistently and sincerely followed this trust
! bequeathed to us by Lenin. (Applause.)

Comrades, 1 now come to the conclusion of
my address.

I What is the general conclusion to be drawn?
During the period just passed we have been

able to record decided successes on every front
of socialist construction. We have attained

I these successes because we have proved able
| to hold aloft Lenin’s great banner. Ifwe in-
j tend to be victorious, we must continue to hold

| aloft Lenin’s banner, and we must keep it
| clean. (Applause.)

This is the general conclusion which we
i must draw.

Under Lenin’s banner we won the victory in
[ the struggle for the October revolution.

Under Lenin’s banner we have attained de-
cisive successes in the struggle for the vic-
tory of the building up of Socialism.

Under this same banner the proletarian
revolution will be victorious all over the world.

Long live Leninism! (Enthusiastic and pro-
longed applause. Ovations in the whole hall.)

•«« ¦* *

Comrade Stalin’s concluding speech will
be published in the next issue of the Daily
Worker.—Editor.

(Continued)
It may appear remarkable that we, who are

believers in the merging of national cultures
in one culture uniform in form and content,

and with one common language, should at the
same time be advocates of the highest develop-

ment of national cultures at the present mo-

ment, during the period of the proletarian dic-
tatorship. But there is nothing remarkable
about it. The national cultures must be given
the opportunity of developing and advancing,

of revealing their powers, in order first to
create the conditions for unification in one uni-
form culture with one common language. That
these cultures, national in form and socialist
in content, should be developed to the full
under the conditions given by the proletarian
dictatorship in one country, to the end that
they may merge in one unified socialist (in
form and content) culture with one common
language after the proletariat has been vic-
torious all over the world, and after Socialism
has become established in the habits of life
of the people—it is precisely here that we
find the dialectics of the Leninist method of
dealing with the question of national culture.

It might be asserted that such a view ot

the question is “contradictory.” But have
we not the same “contradiction” in the ques-
tion of the state? We are in favor of the
withering away of the ; tate. At the same time
we further the strengthening of the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, which is the strongest
and mightiest state power which has evei

existed. The highest development of staL
power for preparing the conditions for the ex
tinction of state power, this is the Marxist
formula. This is contradictory? Yes indeed
it ir contradictory. But this contra liction
has its basis in real life, and is a true reflec-
tion of Marxist dialectics.

Or let us take the Leninist method of deal-
ing with the question of the right of nations
to self-determination, including separation.
Lenin,often reduced the thesis of national self-
determination to a simple formula: “Separa-

tion in the interests of unification.” Consider
this: Separation for unification. It sounds
like a paradox. But again this “contradic-
tory” formula mirrors that living truth of
Marxist dialectics which enables the Bolshe-
vists to storm the most inaccessible fortresses
in the territory of the national question.

The same must be said of the formula of
national culture: Highest development of the
national cultures (and languages) in the per-

iod of the dictatorship of the proletariat in
one country, for the purpose of preparing the
conditions for their dying out and unification
in one uniform socialist culture (with a com-
mon language) in the jperiod of the victory of
Socialism all over the* world.

Those \»ho fail to grasp this peculiarity and
“contradiction” of our- period of transition,
hese dialectics of the historical pvocess, are

lost to Marxism.
It is the misfortune of our opportunists that

they do not comprehend Marxist dialectics and
lu not want to comprehend them.

That is how the matter stancts with legard
to the deviation towards Greater Russian
•hauvinism.

It is not difficult to understand that 'his
ueviation refiei ts the endeavors of the disap-
pearing class of the former ruling Great llus
sian nation to regain their lost privileges.

lienee the danger of Grea'or Russian ehtuv
nism is the chief danger threatening the
’arty in. the national ouestion.

What is the nature of the deviation to-

ards local nationalism? This consists ot the
n ieavor to shut out the outer world and re-

main within national confines; to conceal the
class antagonisms within the nation itself, to
safeguard against Greater Russian chauvinism
by means of turning aside from the common
work of building up Socialism; the endeavor
not to see anything which brings the woiking
masses of the nationalities of the Soviet
closer to one another, and to see only tha*
which can separate them.

The deviation tow arts local nationalism re

The Declining American Federa-
tion of Labor

By SAM DARCY.

IV '• NETS have been leaving the social fas-
cist and fascist unions in the United States

by hundreds of thousands. This is admitted
by even an official United States government
report based on figures supplied by the Amer-
ican ”? ?;e on of Labor and closely allied
o' -

in’saticns.
T, is report published in the Monthly Labor

11 v urpr.n of the Department of Labor,
c r*-;..t •, chief!y cf a comparison of the situa-
t\i o u’ning in 1123 and in 192!). The fig-
ures are of course gross exaggerations. The
report refuses to ack-owledge the practical
dr ru, ion of the A. F. of L. needle workers
union urring the past few years, the loss of
huTu’r-’s of thousands of members by the
United Mine Workers of America, the wip-
ing out of the textile workers union with an
insi-n'ficant exception in a very minor part
of the industry ( full-fashioned hosiery), etc.
Yet the facts offered indicate clearly enough
t’'e ar aver o!' the workers to the activities
of the A. T. of L. bureaucracy,

Net I,ess.

During the three .' ears covered, the report
admits a net loss of 112.272 members for all
unions involved out of the somewhat over two
million members which are claimed. This loss
was sustained chiefly in the basic and wai

industries of the country. The railroad union
alone show .a loss of over two hundred thou
sand members. Those railroad unions directi'
affiliated with the A. F. of L. do not show any
loss because of the return in 1929 of a pre
viously exp-lled railroad craft union from thv
A. F. of L., the Brotherhood of Railway and
Steamship Clerks with a membership of 135,-
000. The net loss to all the various craf’
unions including the A. F. of L. totalled 81,894
members. All of the unions concerned in these
losses one of the most significant is that of the
“Jim Crow” Association of Colored Railway
Trainmen which lost 1800 members out of it?
pitiful total of 4800.

In the group of mining and mineral ex-
traction workers, the official figures report ::

loss of 50.000 members. That the actual lus-
is several times larger than this can be seer
fro n the fact that the United Mine Workers
of America are listed as having 450.000 mem
bars in 1929. whereas it is well know that nut

more than one quarter of this number, chiefly
anthracite miners have remained in this union

Basic Industries.
In the basic branches of the metal industry

similar losses are admitted. The International
Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Iron Shin Build
ers, and Helpers of America acknowledges a
loss of over 3.000 members out of its total ol
23,000. This, despite the sweet overtures of
Green to Hoover begging the union label on
American shipping and navy boats in return
for energetic support by the A. F. of L of
the new and greater war program before and
after the London Naval Conference. The union
which includes the aircraft workers was cut
in half And so on all the way through

In the clothing, shoe and similar unions, a
loss of 20,000 members is acknowledged. That
the loss is far gieater can be seen by the fact
that the International Ladies Garment Wot It-
ers Union is listed as having 87,000 members.
This union actually has ess than 5.000, and
even these are mostly non-dues paying. The
United Garment Workers is alleged to have
8 i.OOO members. It has barely 20 pet cent of
t'ri amount ano these are coneenlra'ed in a
comparatively unimportant part of the tndus
try. the over-all line.

Textile.
In the textile industry, while the official A.

I • "I L. fi"ures admit a in-s nl 5.000 mem-
ber- in t' e Am- I '.-.ii l-V-l. H |;,,n ~f T-x'ik
Operatives, tile membership being reduc'd

, from 11,000 to 0,000, they still claim 30,000
j members in the United Textile Workers of

America. This is a most fancifully exagger
ated figure. Even the Department of Labor
comment on it is that this does not represent

actual membership but merely “voting strength
in the A. F. of L.

The tremendous losses suffered by the A. F
of L. which they do not yet acknowledge is
evidenced also by the fact that the American
Federation of Musicians still claims in 1929.
125,000 members, the same figure as for 1920.
It has become common knowledge that the
crisis amongst the musicians in the United
States brought on by the tremendous extern

sion of talking pictures and other mechanical
devices has declassed tens of thousands of

i musicians and practically wiped oit this once
| flourishing organization leaving nothing but

a treasury. This treasury is now being used
j in a pathetic attempt to win the public against

“canned music”—talking pictures, radio, vic-
; trola, etc.—and for attending concerts.

Progress?
i

The report claims serious progress for only
one group of unions. These are the union;

which include the government employees. Even
in this list, however, it is not Ihe laborers
or other actual manual workers which in-
creased organization but the most vilely cor-
rupted groups of government employees. Thus,
for example, the International Association of
Police Women doubled i s membership from
300 to 600. The itwrn unions which include the
postmasters, the worst slave drivers possible,
increased their membership by aver 4.100. The
American Federation of Teachers claims an
increase of 1,500. This last is, however, very
doubtful.

The building trades according to the of-
ficial reports have been holding their own
during the three years under consideration.
However, because of the tremendous crisis
which this industry is suffering from at the
present time, where in many sections between
45 and 60 per cent of the workers are un
employed, these unions have also lost con
siderably. For some time the official figures
as shown in the voting strength in the A F
of L. will not reflect the tremendous losses of
membership which they are suffering from.
Especially tl.e larger of the various crafts
have accumulated hundreds of thousands and
even millions of dollars in their treasuries and
will continue to pay their per capita in the
A. F. of L. out of these funds irrespective of
actual dues payments within the unions.

Senility.
This is done by the bureaucrats so as to

better enable them to jockey for power against
one another. The perspectives especially for
this group of unions auger their futher weak-
ening. The builders have already reduced
wages by at least 35 per cent in by far the
greatest p.-.rt of this industry. Thus thougn
a carpenter’s wages in New York is still of-
ficially $13.20 per day. there are a! ist no
carpenters getting these wages at this moment
which is supposed to be the height of the sea-
son. Because of economic conditions the car-
penters leave the reactionary unions which
are doing nothing to help them out ot the
misery of unemployment and go to work for
as little as three dollars per day. The Na
tional City Bank, one of the biggest investors
in heavy industry declared in commenting on
tins situation that “wages must come down’
if industry is to'suivive.

The A. F. of L. is in the period of its sen-
ility. Next year marks its fiftieth anniversary.
It cannot and will not lead the workers in

defense of their interests against the wagi

cuts and. worsening conditions which are being
cnrvWl through.

; I,c Loveslvre r. J !*. ic o, po.-itioos

Steel Workers Must Organize Shop
Committees

Bv VERN SMITH.
|

OTEEL has long been considered the barcnic-
“

ter of business. When steel production j
sags, even the capitalists admit there is a
crisis. The reason, of course, is that this is |
really the iron age. Steel is the fabric of a [
machine civilization.

Just now steel production is at a low ebb,
nearly down to the lowest points of previous

crises, in spite of various precarious and ar-
tificial boosting of production for months.
Even before the crisis, more experienced ob-
servers pointed out that the auto industry
was taking the place of railroads and building,
at that time as a consumer of steel, and that
the steel industry was running on thin ice, |

for at any moment the auto orders might fall
to nothing.

52 I’er Cent Capacity.
Now, in spite of the preparation of war ma-

terial, autos have stopped buying much steel,

find common ground against our Communist
Party on the trade union question. They wai) ’
about the danger of deserting the American |

| Federation of Labor. They cry against the |
I isolation from the masses which will inevit-
i ably result from “exaggerating” the possibil
| ities of the new revolutionary unions Thev I

j shout that we must reach the masses through
! the A. F. of L. This opportunist sentiment

has even found echo within our Party in the
articles of Comrade Stahl, during the pre- ]
convention discussion.

This noint of view has roots in the history
of our Party, Even at the time of the Sixth
Congress of the Comintern in October. 1928.
there was considerable speculation on the ques-
tion of a , ossible new era of growth after the
A. F. of L. This point of view never con
sidered that the will of the masses might set* !e
this question. Nor did they conceive of the
Communist Paity and revolutionary trade
unions as a factor in determining the vill of
the masses. The workers are in fact writing
the answer to the renegades in bold letters
by leaving the A. F. of L. in hundreds of I
thousands. The right wing however, has devi l
oped a scheme of possible historic development
fatalistically based on the will of the bourg-
eoisie to force the working class into the A.

l F. of L. so as to have the situation more in
hand. Our Tarty has since left those pro
found thinkers to their speculative tasks and
proceeded with its own.

T. U. U. L.
While the A. F. of L. continues to decline, a

glorious opportunity for revolutionary trade
unionism was opened with the successful Cleve
land conference which formed the Trade Union
Unity League. It is now about one year sine
that conference. A thorough examination of
that year’s work must be made, the sha'orsl
and most constructive critical faeul •- r ust
be brought to bear and then all possib’- fr eces
must be thrown in to help the Tird- Uivon
Unity League become the great class <b Yn-Vi
of the workers that the historic moment calls
upon it to he.

The Fifth Congress of the Red I; t.-rva
tional of Labor Unions, now m-e i v''l
un*U>"'< n- Ihe lead iktoc.io / In ic- j

| co.iqiiisli this l;.. 1

and the whole steel industry runs at an aver-
age of 52 per cent of capacity. The big U. S.
Steel Corporation boasts of 63 per cent, but
many of the independents run at 50 or less.

And it won’t get better right away. Iron
Age, the journal of the steel employers says:

“Nothing within the present vision of the
steel industry indicates improvement of the
colorless market. In fact, such adverse
factors as drought, a sluggish retail mar-
ket for automobiles, surplus railroad equip-

ment and declining 'oreign trade arc per-
haps more accentuated.”
And what of the workers in such a con-

dition?
Ever since the great betrayal, the failure of

the American Federation of Labor unions to
support the huge steel strike of 1919, the steel
workers have been unorganized, except for
very few of the skilled mill workers, who be-
long to the Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers, and, in the machinery
branches, a few machinists, auto workers, etc.

Recently, the first real attempt since 1919
to organize these masses in the most basic
and fundamental of modern industries ~as

! begun under the banner of the Trade Union
Unity League and its Metal Workers’ Indus-
trial League.

, Looting Their Workers.
The steel workers badly need organization.

Since 1919 the employers, holding tight to a
rigid anti-union policy,- have consolidated their
victory, have reaped the profits of it. They
1 ave speeded production, have substituted new
and ever more labor displacing machinery,
have cut down the crews, and have made one
man do the work of two or three or more.

Even when the mills were working at over
90 per cent of capacity, at this time last year
there was unemployment, speed-u- and terrific
exploitation.

With the beginnings of depression, the -deel
employers earnestly set to* work to make the
v inkers bear the burden, and allow profits to
4,0 on. The bosses have been fairly success-
ful in this, up to recent times. Between what
they saved by screwing down haider on the
workers, ai d what they made by using un-
divided sui pluses, dividends have been kept up
fairly well.

But bow the workers in the mills have suf-
fered for it! There has been for months a
steady regime of speed-up and wage cuts, ac-
eomp.-rded by ever growing unemployment.
With the introduction of newer machinery, the
perc: ntnge of womer and young workers (both
lower paid) has increased. There are many
eases told of where men have been fired, hove
starved, ami then as a great concession, the
boss has hired their wives at half the pay to
i un the same machine from which the hus'inud
was discharged!

The case of Sparrows Point plant of the
Bethlehem Ste -1 Co. is typical.

In Ibis plant the tin mill workers got a ten
pc- cent wage cut. Then the whole plant was
la! I up for two cells, “for 'epairs.” Phis
trick of stoppage for a limited time is a fav-
orite one for all industries in the present
crisis. It looks innocent, it gives them a
dimer to wait for orders to accumulate, anil

j it avoids a confession that the crisis bites as
, tl i!y as it i ally lines.

I. lien the plant reopens, it usually docs so

Bethlehem Steel Workers Struck
Twice Against Wage-Cuts

THE bosses today, unable to solve the finan-
* cial crisis and the diminishing markets, are

making every effort to force the burden on the
backs of the workers to keep up their profits,
and here in the sheet mills of the Bethlehem
Steel Co., located at Sparrows Point, there has
occurred within the last month and a half two
wage-cuts, in addition to the introduction of
the sheet “continuous mills,” where produc-
tion has increased almost 100 per cent.

Speed Up Production.
Prior to the intro luction of the speed-up

mills, the workers on the mills had a rest

period or spell between heats, but now, on
the continuous mills, the workers are forced
to work continuously for eight hours without
any rest period, and all this goes on under an
excessive speed-up and intense heat.

A month ago about a 50 per cent wage-cut
was made, considering the amount of increased
production made on the new mills. The work-
ers struck for five hours, forcing the company

to let them work oil the day rate instead of
the piece rate; but the company’s submission

only partially, and with a wage cut.
Sparrows’ Point is no exception. When the

mills reopened, eight sheet steel mills were
changed to conti. ous running time, with
enormously increased production per man. A
turn in the old mills produced abou. 40.000
pounds, now it puts out 120,000 pounds. Im-
mediately, also, the . heet mill workers got a
twenty-two and a half per cent cut in wages.

When they quit in an unorganized strike,
the tin mill workers were used to replace i hem.
and without the promised August 1 raise in
pay. Instead, these new men got an additional
ten per cent cut, and now begin to see the
need of organizing in the Metal Workers’ In-
dustrial League, and staging a real fight. A
new strike is on, hut organization is needed
to bring out the rest of the mill and make it
win.

This case is typical. Speed-up, wage cuts,
unorganized strikes.

The whole industry follows this same gen-
eral line. Unemployment continues. Recent-
ly, in East Chicago, 1,500 young workers were
laid off at the Inland Steel Co. In other de-
partments, three days work a week is usual.

At Sault Sainte Marie, Mich., the Algjma
Steel Corporation laid off 1,200 indefinitely
because of “lack of str e! rail orders.”

Recent wage cuts are announced at Young-
stown, Philadelphia. Pittsburgh, everywhere.

The Metal Conference.
The Metal and Steel National Conference

called together by the Metal Workers’ Indus
trial League on June 14 found such condi
tions throughout the industry. It found too.
the beginnings of a movement of the -terl
workers toward organization. They can not
go into the A. F. L. The sabotage of the 1919
strike by the A. F. L. unions . i kies still in
their minds, so much so that it must be care-
fully explained to all that the Me al Workers
Industrial League has nothing to no with th
A. F. L. except to call all workers still in J-c-
--old unions to repudiate the treacherous poli
cies of the A. F. L.

The situation now among the disillusioned.
! unemployed and pm time steel worlds und
! tlfe masses slid at work un lei speed up anti

j long hours and low wages, is npt sot organ
ization. On organization, fighting for > run

: demands and highei wages and shorter hours,
side by .id? with demands ti f can of tl.*
half o.’ them who are unerny.oyed, they must
depend.

And they must now realize, with the thou-
sands of unemployed at the mill pates, that
the fight for the Workers 8-oeia! Insurance.
Bill to keep the jobless alive and maintain them
v it’ out the n:vl of scabbi,. -, is :i central point
of their ot»v ggie.

in this case was only to give the bosses time
to force the workers to work and not to
spread the strike throughout the other depart-
ments.

New Wage Scale.

Then, on August 4, when the new scale was
put in effect, the company was already pre-
pared with imported workers brought in from
other cities and in the meanwhile a lay-off in
the tin mill prepared a large reserve of men
to replace those workers who refused to work
under the conditions of the new wage scaie.

The police force of the Bethlehem Steel Co.
was brought itUo the mill to intimidate the
workers back into submission, but even so
many workers, rather than go back under the
miserable conditions, quit the job. The old
mills in the sheet mill were also shut down
to have men for the other mills.

Piece Work.

On the piece-work basis the catchers, match-
ers and doublers were reduced $2 too $4 a day.
A roller came in from Warren with a crew
of men, but returned when he found out about
the conditions here in Sparrows Point. The
laborers have been forced to do any job in
the hot mills for 37 cents an hour. Crane-
men, handling heavy, dangerous loads for
eight hours get only 46 cents an hour, hook-
ers following the crane all day in many dan-
gerous parts of the mills get only 39 cents
an hour.

There is placed on each turn a group of
thugs and strong men, who have nothing to do
but walk up and down and intimidate the men
and spy on them. The bosses and superinten-
dent are especially active in walking through
the mills at intervals to force the men to work.

The company is figuring to cut the 8-men
crew on the mills to five men. Also they are
planning to install the patent shears that
means the loss of jobs to many men.

Play Off Men.

On the day of the strike the workers were
called before the superintendent of the tin
mills and asked whether they were satisfied
with the wage-cut, and many workers an-
swered: “How do you expect us with our fam-
ilies to exist on suefi starvation pay?” The
supeiintendent shrugged his shoulders and
said: “Well, we had worse times than this.
Remember 1207, when the workers were get-
ting only $1 and $1.50 a day?” This was the
answer Ihe workers got to feed themselves
and family with at home. 'The workers were
not organised tor the strike, but they will
learn that the only way to beat down the at-
tacks ol t.ic bosses, who want to lower the
standard of living of the workers lower and
lower, is to organize into the Metal Workers’
Industrial League and build the shop commit-
tees of the department and prepare to strike
against the miserable conditions.

Will l*ujlkh Overgaarde’s

Arliule on Meta! Workers
Nixt Week

DECEIVED too late for publication in this
is.-uc, an uisi de by Andrew Overgaarde,

Secretary ot t’e Wai Trades Industrial
League ol the trade Inion Unity League,
will lie publish 'd early next week.

Anal}, -a the crisis in the steel and iron
industry, and the savage alack of the boss-
es upon I lie living standards of the work-
ers, Comrade Overgaarde tells haw shop
committee should lie built, and how weak-
nesses in organizing the metal workers can
he corrected.

All metal workers -hinilil rot fail to read
lids in-port mil article. Order your copy
of the Du ly Worker now.
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